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The Kinney County District

year in 
week, beginning

term o
kettville next 
Monday.

Those who bave been summon
ed for Grand Jury service will

opened their doors on Tuesday ^ourt Wl}j h0l#j its second reg* 
mornimr under very auspicious ular term of the year m Brae 
conditions for the 193) 4) term. !

Monday, Labor Day, was ob 
served, the only scheduled event 
being a faculty meeting. 1

Tuesday itself was enrollment report for duty on'the first day 
day for the schools and teachers t^e court terra, September 
were busily engaged in enroll- Uth lt ,g quite evj<ient the 
ment duties, formation of class- granij jury will hav* a goodlya- 
•s. issuance of books, assignment mounto, wo,k t3 d j tai3 t3rin,
of lessons, etc. * The Petit Jury has been suin-

The enrollment of chuuren is mone;] for the second Monday of 
believed to be one of the largest the teriU/ s 3pteniaer ISih. 
and most complete ever had in j j’nisJ term of Court bids lair to 
the history ot the school be a rar,h ir a b uy 012 for all

Schools busses *re being op concerned as the docket will 
erated by the Brackett Indepen-; j,ave a good number of civil and 
dent School District as usual, to crj||;inai cases as well, besides 
the railroad on the south and w^al other cases the grad jury 
two to the Pinto Creek section. !
Out of district busses include 
those of Snotford, Nueces and the 
Dixie section.

The faculty and student body ; 
both got down to actual work in i 
earnest Wednesday morning.

There is more than usual iu 
terest being manifested in this 
term because of the new band 
t> be organized, and because of 
a muVf? better outlook for foot
ball now ti.^0 there was a couple 
of weeks ago.

In all, it does look Kke a better 
school year,

may turn over to it.

The plague of mosquitos which 
hav been tormenting us arouud 
here the paat few weeks shows 
no sign of abating.

The State Health Department 
has given a health warning that 
mosquitos are a definite menace 
to health, and urge3 their speedy 
elimination by the usual tried 
and tested rceth ids. These in
clude the removal or oiling of all 
possible mosquito brjeitnv spats 
and removal of empty cans or 
other receptacles that might hold 
water. Elimination of weeds 
and rubbish is one good way to 
help this work along, besides 
having other points of merit that 
are at once evident to the home 
owner. Unsightly weeds detract 
from the appearance of any 
home.

County Agent’s *
l Column i

Texas rural housewives who 
are anxiou-i to make their daily 
meals irioro varied and more ap- 

; petizing, and to make tneir cook
ery more of a fine art. will do 
well to make the acquaintance

leg of lamb to prevent shrinkage 
in roasting and to help hold the 
shape. It should be removed 
l>om chops so the appearance 
will be improved.

If the irregular bone is re- 
• moved from lafiab shoulder be- 
|fore cocking it is more easily 
jcarved. '
! All cuts of lamb «re tenuer if 
j well covered with fat and thus 
•may be roasted or broiled. .
! l.fimh aHnnlri Ha nnnlran ^

IF THE ÏEM1507
(Brackett News, Sept ti. 19 J7

Out Nueces way they had just 
enjoyed a barbecue at the Lane 
pasture and th“y were planning 
for another at Tularosa.

of lamb, and have it as a fre-, . . , ,. . . .  .. , _ . . Lamb shouia be cookedquent visitor cr. the tamny table. 1
: It is a meat unusually high in i :r,e(̂ ,una l°w temperature. | ______
I quality, tender nutritious; rich; No lid anould be used on the
! yet delicate in flavor, it can be ; pan acJ water added* j Sunday morning, Harry Clamp
! U3ed to give variety, and ca 1 be Lamb should be served hot on and Miss Frances Hancock of San 
j prepared in dishes that will add il0t P*ate8- or cold on eoid plates,! Antonio were married at the VV
! interest and zest to the meals.
Lamb is comparatively cheap.
It is a Texas product. The num 
her of sheep cn iax&s farms and 
ranches is increasing; and the*

; SISE IE11EIS

** Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB

A  Stickler for the Verities
By IRViN S. COBB

’T ’ HE hero of this lair wa.v till a mere boy when he returned to his 
A home in Georgia after Lee ha:- surrendered heartbroken over the 

“ Lost Cause,’’ his pridr humbled by defeat, and very, very, very broke. 
After years of persistent industry, with the inevitable ups and downs,

Start Dance Studio

Announcements have been re- 
ently received of the formal 
pening bv the Odem Sisters of 
aeir School of Dancing on Fri- 
av, September 8th, in Corpus 
hrisci, Texas.
These young ladies are well 

nown in Br«c kettville. where 
ney visited several times, and 
there their friends join us in 
rishing them all success in their 
ew venture.

.
c

- 1
Jty

The altitude of Pinto Mountain 
»1,000 feet. It is an old ex- 
inct volcano.

!

ho accumulated a considerable fortune. But in his soul he was still 
*n «reconstructed rebel. When past middle life, with a family of 
children growing up around him, he and his wife decided that it was 
time f>r him to retire and enjoy the results of his long-sustained efforts. 
The fir > step in carrying out this program was to build an ideal home 
in whir/ to spend their declining years. It stands in Atlanta today 
surmunde 1 by spacious grounds, an imposing pile, of considerable 
arrhiteetnr '1 beauty.

The plan- provided for a : piral stairway from the first to the second 
floor, lighted by stained glass windows depicting some histone event. 
Tli-' old Confederate selected as the subject several phases of the first 
Battle of Manassas, as he, being a Southerner, called it. A more or 
less famous artist was commissioned to produce the work.

The house was nearly finished when the owner fell ill, and his 
Illness, which was prolonged, interrupted his daily visits of inspection. 
As seen as he had sufficiently recovered he went to give the new 
structure the once-over. His first thought was of the battle scene. A 
single hasty glance was sufficient to arouse his condemnation. He 
turned to the builder and iritably expressed his disapproval.

“ I don’t like them window’s. Them dam’ Yankees ain’t runnin’ half 
fast enough. Tear ’em out and have some more made, with the tails 
•f every blamed blue-belly stickin’ straight out behind bin»-”

(Amcriraq New» » « I n i C » .  J » « - )

prospects ate that more of the 
lambs produced in Texas will be 
fattened ir. Texas.

Lamb is available the >ear 
round on the market; spring 
lamb in April, May, June. July; 
grass fattened lambs from July 
to lat* fall; and lambs fattened 
io feed lots during the «inter 
months. It may be available for 
any faros or ranch family for 
just us many morum from their 
own flock

Proper care, feed and shelter 
will make Texas farm flocks 
more attractive in appearance 
and thus more desirabls as a 
source of meat. Tnvre shuld 
be a definite pian of production 
adapted to the particular farm 
or ranch. The plan should in
volve securing the type of snesp 
suitable for the location; decid
ing on the best time for lambing: 
producing the pasture strain, and 
shelter needed; controlling para 
sites; and marketing.

or

L Clamo residence, Judge E A. 
Jenes officiating.

Bull frees were selling at $1.05 
3 T C  i eac  ̂ *“ Houston at restaurants, 
i| | ian item said, and a new industry 

j was being born, which is in a
i rapid expansion at this date.

Range conditions throughout ____ _
this immediate section have im-j
proved wonderfully in the past! Sanding troops along ths bor- 
few week? injecting a new note der, oater.tialiy to stop any in- 
o! optimism, flow of Jap aliens from Mexico.

____ was said unofficially to be to
[ forestall m y  Mexican revolution- 

Rai go activities «are increasing ary attempt, as several of these 
in nurnnar daily, with both goat periodical affairs were brewing
and aheap shearing getting un 
der way and intu foil svmg. a 
number of trench siLs are get 
ting under way, ranges are still
in goat condition, feed planted 
with July rains is maturing, live 
stock trading soasmodic but co i- 
tinning, genenral condition and 
grade of ail livestock on the up-
grude In Gth“r words, ranch* 
men are getting prepared for the ! ed Theiesa Nolan, Mattie 
fall and winter season. iand Beulah Bogard.

'over the river” .

The .J. C, Club, a girl organ! 
zation, was formed at this time, 
with the following group of offi
cers; Frances Murphy, president; 
Hattie Jone3. v;c2 president; 
Edith Dudley,secretary trasurer, 
rhe reception committee includ

Perry

Browsing am in g the heailines

Our Profit Sharing Plan
Coupons given with each 25 cent

purchase

Save these and give you Oneida 
Community Silverware, or Cutlery

Come lit And See These Fine Premiums

9 » %£

Petersen &  Company
•A L I T T L E  O F  E V E R Y  T H I N G

The Public fchuols opened with

‘ ‘L amb Recipes  You ' l l  L ik e ”
ROAST LEG O* LAMB

Season leg o’ lamb on which 
the fell has been left in place 
with salt and pepper. Place cn 
a rack in an open roasting pan 
with the fat side up Cover 
with several strips ot bacon if 
tne fat covering is thin. Piace 
in a slow oven. (SOD degreea to 
350 degrees) and roast allowing 
i )  to 35 minutes per pound. Do 
not cover the pan: do net ada 
water; do not baste, ¿ervo as a 
piping hot roa t̂ on a hot platter 
with a ring of steamed carrots, 
tender string beans, awe?t pick 
led pears sauteed in butter Gar- 
oish with parsley and plumi' liy. 
Or serve as sliced cold rout o.i a 
a cold pialier with a tasty vege
table gelatin saiai flavors.1 vith 
mint or lime.

" lam b  s t e w ”
Cut pieces of lamb from nejk, 

breast, shoulder in U inch cubes, 
brown on ail sides. Season with 
salt and pepper. Cover and eoik 
slowly until tender; do not boil, 
Add vegetables desir ■ j just long 
enough befirc serving for them 
to be done. Choose from celery, 
rutabagas, green peppers, car
rots, and green beans.

" curried  l a m b "
3 cups chopped cooked lean 

lamb
U cups chopped celery and tops
1 medium sized onion, chopped
2 cup bro vn gravy or broth
3 tabie ipoons butter or other 

fat
1 teaspoon curry powder
Juice uf 1 lemon or 3 dashes of 

tobasco
Balt
(Took the celery and or.ion in 

the butter. Add the meat,gravy 
and seasonings. Stir until mix* 
ed and hot. If too dry, add one- 
half cup of boiling water. Serve 
the curried lamb with a border 
of flaky boiled rice, garnished 
with parsley.

POINTS TO KEEP IN MIND WHEN 
PREPARING LAMB

The fell should be left on the

-Nat onal Wo'd Grower Ass^-1a attendance, and the fol-
lou-inc faculv;Miss Flory Dooley. 
In  Primary; Mia* Kittie Wick
ham, 2nd iM nary; Miss Mitti? 
Jones, 3rd Primary; Miss Annie 
Taylcr, Intermediate; Miss Mar- 

supply is officially said to oe one , Petersen. Assistant High 
of tha be3t in many vears. The School; J. E. Wright, Hi,*h 
proposed trade trsaty with Ar- |School, 
gentine still drawing .much fire 
— jm i ire, They’ re streamlining

ciaticn next meeting in Casper, 
Wyoming. Cniirions in biner
ai ara hotter throughout South- 
westTexMa: t i s timi. Hint
ing season at Eia id and the game

the "hot dog" now. Despite en
forcement efforts, stock still 
browse along the highways and 
roads.

Nl 3 'Af i V l a j o r  H * r a
Major R W, Carter arrived 

it S'ort Clark recenty for duty, 
coming from Fort 
tucky. He wan 
here by Mrs. ( artcr and family.

K;iox Ken-
. f corr panied

In the Army Tncn ; The First 
Cavalry had received orders to 
rrove Decerafcer 5th for San 

Francisco. Labor Day was ot > 
served by suspension of all ex
cept guard duties. Tatooing was 
all the rage then and most of the 
men were highly decorated A 
high wind m il?  it mpowible 
for the Band to finish one of 
their concerts. Tli? guard housu 
vvt3 cinoiy at that date.

G. E T  T H E  F A C  T S
Ami You W ill (ìet A

i

The Ford V 8 ij the only car in America thaï givea 
you all these big value featurea at such a low ,.rice;

V. Fype 8 -Cyiinder Etigiae 
Hydr&ulic Brakes 
Tripie-Cushi^ned Ccnaforfc 
S t a b s ü æ e d  C fe fts s ir »

Scientific

Liberal T e r m  
L o w  Priées

‘I O

¥sltm an8i
L O C A L  O & A l B t a S
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Events in the Lives of Little M en

Tf PA N N y HAS F O U R  
LI m e  P U P P I E S ’
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B«U Syndicate.—WNU Service.
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Bell Syndicate — W NU Service

COUPLE OF THE 
OFFICERS TO t X A  
MOLD UMBRELLAS tP- 

OVER IT* V

JUST THE THING

J . f - -----

iy Fish—I’m hungry. Ma! 
i’ish—All right I’ll fix you 
read and jelly fish.

Fooling Bossy
A Nebraska farmer was troubled 

with his cows crawling through an 
ordinary barbed wire fence, so he 
put up a single strand and charged 
it with electricity.

The cows came in contact with 
the wire sever J times, then refused 
even to go near the fence.

“ I turned off the juice, and the 
cows haven’t found it out,”  he say*. 
“ I guess it will work until I get 
another herd.”

DOES NOTHING BUT PLAY

u
t o

Restless Sleeper
Almost Loses Life

OAKLAND, CALIF.—Being a 
restless sleeper almost cost Lin- 
colyn Cann his life.

Cann rolled over in his sleep, 
flung out his arm and crashed it 
through a window pane, severing 
an artery.

Awakened by the sound of shat
tering glass, his wife found him 
bleedirg profusely. Cann was 
treated at a hospital.

Rich Gold Deposit 
Found, and Lost

Man Sure of Reward If He 
Can Find It Again.

BLIND RIVER, ONT. — Some
where in the wrild bushland 14 miles 
north of Blind River is a rich gold 
deposit, across w’hich a wreak and 

! hungry man stumbled while at
tempting to find his way to civiliza
tion.

Patrick Trainer, 21, prospector, 
who was lost in the bush for 48 
hours, found a vein of gold quartz 
six feet wide and rich in mineral 

j  content. If he is able to retrace 
his steps to the spot, as he is con
fident of doing, his ordeal in the 
bush will be richly rewarded. He 
and two companions, John Fisher 
of Halton Beach and Ed Furland 
of Toronto, plan an expedition soon 
to seek out the lode. But this time 
they will take ample precautions 
against losing their way.

A porcupine which he skinned and 
cooked and some raspberry leaves 
were Trainer’s only food during the 
time he was lost.

He encountered mosquitoes, rain, 
swamps and a few bears, as he 
strove to find a way out of the bush. 
Once, w'ith his clothes drenched, he 
was reduced to his last match, but 
soon afterward he stumbled on a 
deserted lumber camp where he 
found five matches and a stove.

The bears, he says, did not molest 
him nearly so much as the mos
quitoes.

Just 
Little* Smi

CAREFUL DRIVER

Shelf Edging Dresses 
Up Kitchen Windows
By RUTH WYETH SPEARS

SOME of us can remember see
ing our mothers cut scalloped 

shelf papers. Dextrously they 
folded and snipped the edge in 
points or curves; sometimes add
ing a cut out diamond in the cen
ter of each scallop. For many 
there is more satisfaction in this 
creation of their own hands, than 
in using fancy lace edge paper 
by the roll. Today, we find that 

i same satisfaction when we choose

Her father had given her a new 
car. Dressed in the latest style, 
she flashed through the country. Sad 
to relate, she came to grief at a 
railway crossing.

She emerged from the ruin of 
her car, took out her vanity bag, 
and, oblivious of the crowd, pro
ceeded to powder her nose.

The engine-driver of the express 
and others gathered round, and the 
driver asked;

“ Why on earth didn’t you stop at 
the crossing until you were sure the 
road was clear?”

After she had powdered her nose 
to the required tint, she turned to 
the driver and cried:

“ I sounded my horn before you 
blew your whistle.”

Dog and a Half
On a rainy day Mrs. B— allowed 

her young son to play with a few 
silver coins. He had one silver dol
lar and one half dollar which he 
persisted in calling two dollars. 
Finally she convinced him he had 
one dollar and a half. Later in the 
day a large dog trotted by with a 
small dog at its side. Sonny look
ing out the door looked questioning- 
ly at his mother and said:

“ Dog and a half?”

PLAYING CLOTHES

Trick Alarm Snares 13
Church Poor Box Thieves

CHICAGO.—Jerry Plisec figures 
i the few pennies he spent to rig up 
a burglar alarm for the St. Jerome 
Catholic church has had adequate 
return.

Plisec was hired as night caretak
er ten years ago with the under
standing that one of his jobs would 
be guardian of the poor-box, fre
quently looted.

He couldn’t get his other work 
done if he sat beside the box—so he 
rigged up a burglar alarm that in
cluded wires running from the box 
throughout the church property. He 
carried with him a bell w’hich he 
attached to the wires at various 
“ terminals.”

Upon the capture of two transients 
with $1.73 from the poor-box, Pli
sec estimated that his alarm system 
has caught a total of 13 persons.

J

Girlie—Oh, mother, look at the 
clothes on the line playing in the 
breeze!

Mother—They're your rompers, 
dear.

v ....■;—■ i! A I ■■■**■■
_____  s ,  _____

A ■
V

w‘ ,0
THUMB TACK! 

CURTAII 
ROD

HEMMED- 
ENDS AND 
BRASS RINGS

oilcloth shelf edgings—thinking in 
terms of color has a fascination 
even beyond scallops w’ith dia
monds in the center.

The suggestion sketched here 
for using shelf edging to dress up 
kitchen windows was sent in by a 
reader. The busy homemaker 
will appreciate the fact that the 
curtains are perfectly straight and 
plain and easy to remove for laun
dering. When windows and 
shelves match the effect is es
pecially good. Banded towels 
may be of the same color, and 
tin containers for bread, sugar, 
and spices may be painted with 
bright enamel, to match.

The new Sewing Book No. 3 by 
Mrs. Spears is packed full of use
ful, money saving ideas, that al
most any homemaker may put to 
practical use. Every idea is 
clearly illustrated with large 
sketches. You will be fascinated 
with the variety of interesting 
things to make for the home and 
for gifts. The price is only 10 
cents postpaid. Send coin with 
name and address to Mrs. Spears, 
210 S. Desplaines St., Chicago, 111.

A Good Temper
Good temper, like n sunny day, 

sheds brightnefrs over everything; 
it is the swec'tene» of toil and the 
soother of disquietude.—Irving.

‘I’m a Thief’ Sign Gets
Boy’s Father Into Court

NEW YORK.—Joachie Hubert, 31, 
was confident the punishment he 
utilized on his son, Joachie Jr., 12, 
and the publicity which it involved 
had cured the lad of a habit of 
filching money from his mother’s 
pocketbook.

Hubert marched his son off to 
school wearing a freshly inked sand- 

j wich sign reading:
“ I am a thief. I stole my moth

er’s money.”
A policeman stopped them, a fist 

fight ensued, and father and son 
landed in magistrate’s court. Jo
achie Jr. was dispatched to school 
minus the sign and the father given 
a suspended $5 fine.

Texas Life
Some boys in Kansas City were 

showing a Texas rancher the city. 
“ What do you think of our stock 
yards,” they asked him.

“ Oh, they’ re all right, but we have 
branding corrals in Texas that are 
bigger,”  he said.

That night they put some snap
ping turtles in his bed. When he 
had turned back the cover, he asked 
what they were.

“ Missouri bed bugs,”  they re
plied.

He peered at them a moment. "So 
they are,”  he decided. “ Young uns 
aren’t they?”

Remodeled Dresses
Tw’O friends had been downtown 

and on their return one said: “ I 
wonder what has become of all the 
eyelet dresses we used to see.”

“ I don’t know, unless they have 
all been sewed up,”  her friend re
plied.

Workers Loot Kitchen
And Go on Bargain Tour

CLEVELAND.—Mrs. Dorothy Lee 
left a plumber and his helper in her 
kitchen to repair the hot-water heat
er while she went to w’ork. When 
she returned the plumber and help
er had vanished and so had her 

* silverware, linens, dishes, clocks 
and an electric iron.

: Hours later police arrested two
men and charged them with grand 
larceny.

Their loot wras recovered from a 
pawn shop, from a butcher shop 
where they had traded the silver
ware for meat, and from a bar room 
where they had traded the clocks 
for drinks.

What’s That Got to Do With It?
Sioux City (Iowa) Tribune—FOR 

SALE: By owner, 1936 Chevrolet 
coupe. Owner recently overhauled. 
Call 65785.—Spotted by Goldfish 
Bowl.

CATCHING

Town’s Ordinance Bars
Static-Making Devices

WALSENBURG, COLO.—A new 
city ordinance prohibiting operation 
of mechanical appliances which 
contribute toward radio static has 
officials wondering how to eliminate 
the “ social”  static the statute has 

I caused.
Police officers complained that 

I they had been called in frequently 
to referee family or neighborhood 
quarrels generated by- such in
stances as “ Mrs. So-and-So’S vac
uum cleaner simply ruins my con
tinued radio story every day.”

The “ social”  static, police said, 
has caused a great deal more trou
ble than the mechanical static.

AL
“ She seems to catch on to the fel

lows best when in bathing.” 
“ Sure—she’s a perfect leech.”

“ What a trifler that musician is!”  
“ Yes, he does nothing but play.”

Baby Drowns in Milk
GENTRY, MO.—Shirley Ann Sum

ma, 21 months old, investigating a 
10-gallon jar of sour milk, toppled 
in head first and drowned.

Old Saying Is True
“ The prison team v. on the football 

game with the cadets.”
“ Well, that proves the old theory 

that the pen is mig itier than the 
sword.”

Brotherly Aid
Miss Popplestone—When we are 

married, dear, we must have a 
hyphenated name—it’s so much 
smarter. What would go well with 
Eaton?

Small Brother (from behind dav
enport)—How about “ Moth” ?

Located
Mother (to son wandering around 

room)—What are you looking for? 
Son—Nothing.
Mother—You’ll find it in the box 

where the candy was.

Pull the Trigger on 
Lazy Bowels, and Also 

Pepsin-ize Stomach!
When constipation brings on acid indi

gestion, bloating, dizzy spells, gas. coated 
tongue, sour taste, and bad breath, your 
stomach is probably loaded up with cer
tain undigested food and your bowels don’t 
move. So you need both Pepsin to help 
break up fast that rich undigested food in 
your stomach, and Laxative Senna to pull 
the trigger on those lazy bowels. So be 
sure your laxative also contains Pepsin. 
Take Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative, because its 
Syrup Pepsin helps you gain that won
derful stomach-relief, w hile the Laxative 
Senna moves your bowels. Tests prove the 
power of Pepsin to dissolve those lumps of 
undigested protein food which may linger 
in vour stomach. to cause belching, gastric 
acidity and nausea. This is how pepsin- 
izing your stomach helps relieve it of such 
distress. At the same time this medicine 
wakes up lazy nerves and muscles in your 
bowels to relieve your constipation. So see 
how much better you feel by taking the 
laxative that also puts Pepsin to work on 
that stomach discomfort, too. Even fin
icky children love to taste this pleasant 
family laxative. Buy Dr. CaldweU’s Lax
ative-Senna with Syrup Pepsin at your 
druggist today!

S«If-Confident
Doubt whom you will, but never

doubt yourself.—Bovee.

HAY 
FEVER

I To quickly check exces
sive nasal secretion—
put just "2 drops" in 
each nostril. Ask for

PENETROmom

At Peak of Jest
When the jest is at its best ’twill 

be well to let it rest.

Do You Know Why Folks Who’ve 
Been to Florida Sing —

HEAVEN CAN WAIT, 
THIS IS PARADISE
Read“ SoThis Is Florida,” a 300- 
page book (including 63 full- 
page illustrations) bursting with 
information about Florida’s 
overflowing charms. Read it to 
understand why sportsmen re
gard Florida as the Happy 
Hunting Ground come to life... 
why fishermen flock to its abun
dantly stocked waters.. .why its 
rich soil is so prodigal in the 
favors it bestows...why Florida’s 
myriad enchantments have 
made it an oasis of joyous, 
glorious living. Write today 
for a copy of

"SO THIS IS 
F L O R ID A "

B y  Frank Parker Stock  bridge 
and John Holliday P arry

I Sold only $1 fc Box 600, JaduonrtUt, Florida | 
! ■

• Street Address or R.FJ>.. 
I
I  To w n ..... ....._
I . . . . . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ .State.

\
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MALARIA!
— And Malaria Chills and 

Fever!
Here’s what you want for Malaria, 

folks! Here’s what you want for 
the awful chills and fever.

It’s Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic! 
A real Malaria medicine. Made 
especially for the purpose. Con
tains tasteless quinidine and iron.

Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic ac
tually combats the Malaria infec
tion in the blood. It relieves the 
freezing chills, the burning fever. 
It helps you feel better fast.

Thousands take Grove’s Tasteless 
Chill Tonic for Malaria and swear 
by it. Pleasant to take, too. Even 
children take it without a whimper.

Don’t suffer! At first sign of Ma
laria, take Grove’s Tasteless Chill 
Tonic. At all drugstores. Buy the 
large size as it gives you much 
more for your money.

Close Inspection
A man's reputation draws eyes 

upon him that will narrowly in
spect every part of him.—Addison.

blindness
may result when you neglect 
twitching, watery, bloodshot, 
sore eyes. Leonardi’s Golden 
Eye Lotion relieves nearly every
eye trouble. Cools, heals and strength-

LEONARDI’S 
GOLDEN EYE LOTION

MAKES WEAK EYES STRONG 
New Large Size with Dropper — SO centt 

S. B. Leonard! (J Co. Inc., New Rochelle, N. T.

Inward Rest
When a man finds not repose in 

himself it is in vain for him to 
seek it elsewhere.

HANDY Home Use*

MOROLINE
I v i  SNOW-WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY

A d v e r t i s e m e n t s
are your guide to  m odern living. 
T h ey  bring you  tod ay ’* N E W S  
about the food  you  eat and the 
clothes you  wear, the *tc-e* you 
visit and the hom e you  live in. 
Factories everywhere are turning 
out new and interesting products.

•  And the place to find out about 
these new things is right here in 
this newspaper. Its columns are 
filled with important messages 
which you shorn a read.

CHILD OF EV IL
O OCTAVUS ROY COHEN 

W NU SER V IC E By OCTAVUS BO Y COHEN

S Y N O P S IS

Beautiful, young Kay Forrest has been employed by Christine Maynard, 
dographer, to pose for a series of pictures, the background of which will 
exquisite Cathedral Gardens, famous Southern resort. Unknown to them, 

; Jeff Butler, mean, unscrupulous "swam p angel,”  has led a friend to spy 
the two women. Kay, of necessity, is scantily clad while posing for the 

nera studies. Kay frequently stays with Mrs. Ruth Hamilton, her son Ear- 
of whom Kay is very fond, and her daughter Margaret. Mrs. Hamilton, a 

narkable woman, conceived the idea of the Gardens following the death of 
• husband. One night, after a local dance, K;rk Reynolds, a ne'er-do-well 
.Tibler of Beverly, a resort town, and Kay go far a ride. Kirk's car collides 
.h that of Harvey Jackson, and during the ensuing argument Kirk whips out 
gun and kills the young, popular engineer. Kay is completely stunned by the 
agedy.

’HAFTER III—Continued

’s hands were clasped in her 
er figure racked by dry sobs. 
Kirk . . .  it was so awful . .
.y off that. I'm trying to be 
but you won’t let me.” 
said, “ Will you go away?”

). That’d be a dumb play. Then 
1 know I did it.”  
it if you stay in Beverly . . .”  
je  got to. And you’ve got to 
along with me.”  His hand fell 
•r wrist. “ You’ve got to; see?”  
> voice frightened her. The kind- 
s had gone from it. It had be- 
3 the sort of voice he had used 

Harvey Jackson. Cold, Bit- 
Inviting no argument, 

le said, “ I don’t understand . . .”  
durder is murder,”  he explained 
y. “ A man can only be hanged 
3. Does that tell you anything?” 
*o . .
’hen listen. You saw something 
ght. You know I don’t bluff. If 

open your mouth to anyone 
11 get the same dose Jackson

f t

almly. Quietly. Just like that, 
/ou say a word to anybody, I’ll 

you, too. She was like one 
■notized . . . but the recent trag- 

had been too vividly seared on 
young brain to admit of doubt. 

I’m scaring you because you 
■d to be scared.”  His tone was 
versational. “ I want you to real- 
just what you’re Up against.”
But Kirk . . . you couldn’t !” 
No?” He laughed mirthlessly. “ A 
n will do a heap of things to 
•e his own hide. You're just a 
i. You’re all shot to hell by what 
u just saw1. You’re figuring you’ve 
t to talk to someone. Right?” 
ihe said nothing; made no ges- 
re. He continued.
“ You'd be likely to tell your fa
ir. Or this Hamilton guy. I'm 
.irning you . . . don’t !”
Still she did not answer.
“ Here’s why,”  he went on. “ And 
don’t want to make it any tougher 

on you than I can help. Only you’ve 
got to understand. For your own 
sake.”  His hands were tight on the 
wheel. “ It won’t be safe for any
body to know what happened to
night. If you tell your old man—or 
Barney Hamilton—they’ll try to do 
something about it. That won’t be 
healthy for them.”

“ But they had nothing to do with 
it.”

“ They’ll be in it the minute you 
spill a word. And remember what 
I said before: they can’t kill me 
any deader for killing three men 
than for killing one.”

That damnable logic again. Cold 
statement of cold fact.

“ I’d do it. You saw enough to
night to know I would. So for their 
sakes . . . you keep ’em out of it.”  
A pause, and then, “ And one more 
thing. Maybe you’ll figure that if 
you squealed I’d be thrown in jail 
and everybody would be safe. Well, 
that don’t go, either. My dice-deal
er, Dan—I’ve enough on him to 
hang him twice over. If I wanted to 
get someone and couldn’t—on ac
count of being in jail—he’d do it for 
me. And be glad of the chance.”  

They passed a big white house set 
far back from the road. A planta
tion. Kay saw people on the broad, 
high veranda; heard snatches of 
laughter and the syncopation of a 
jazz orchestra playing in some gay 
New York night spot . . . and in
truding into this southern tragedy 
through the loud speaker of a radio.

“ Put yourself in my place,”  said 
Kirk. “ Then you’ll know I’m not 
bluffing.”

She could put herself in his 
place; that was the staggering 
thing. She knew that he was telling 
no less than the truth. She, of all 
persons in the world, had reason to 
know that he was deadly and cold
blooded. She felt terribly young and 
alone.

“ This,”  Kirk said, “ is between 
you and me. There are liable to 
be questions. And you’re not to 
know the answers. Is that perfectly 
clear?”

She said, “ I can’t think . . . ” 
“ You’ll have time enough for 

that.”  His words were close-clipped. 
“ But whatever you think—always 
remember this, anyone else who 
knows about this is going to find 
himself in a lot of trouble.”

• • •
Beverly is bisected by State High

way No. 11 which runs due east and 
west and digresses only briefly at 
Monument Square to circle the 
venerable two-story brick court
house which stands solidly and sol
emnly under benevolent old oak 
trees.

At either end of the town on this 
highway are new and impressive 
archways, designed by leading car
penters and flaunting to the tourist 
world sentiments collaborated on by 
prominent members of the local 
Chamber of Commerce who daily

view the fruit of their literary ac
tivities with pride.

Entering the town from east or 
west, you are confronted by this:

WELCOME TO BEVERLY 
Pop. 6,500

Departing, the tourist glimpses 
the reverse side of the same arch
way and is edified by another lit
erary confection:

PLEASED TO HAVE MET YOU
COME AGAIN TO BEVERLY 

Pop. 6,500
Artistically and perhaps estheti- 

cally the signs are intriguing, how
ever little they might seem to blend 
with the sleepy tranquillity of the lit
tle southern town. They are wrong, 
however, in one important respect, 
the optimistic Chamber of Com
merce being inclined to ignore cold 
facts.

Some few persons resent an ex
aggeration which defies the Federal 
census of 1930. Government figures 
proclaim to the world that the mu
nicipality of Beverly has 4,376 resi
dents. Members of the Chamber of 
Commerce declare frequently, offi
cially and vehemently that this 
count is untrue and that there has 
been deliberate and unforgivable 
discrimination. They appear to be
lieve that such an undercount is a 
cataclysmic thing, affecting the 
well-being of the entire world, and 
their assertion that sixty-five hun
dred persons reside in the little town 
is merely a method of answering 
this libel. “ All right,”  is the effect 
of their statement, “ we’ll tell the 
world how many people we think we 
have.”

These sign-boards are a direct and 
proximate result of the successful 
launching of Cathedral Gardens. 
With the Gardens completed, the 
gravel road leading to them freshly 
scraped, the White Star Hotel newly 
papered—in spots—leading citizens 
and business men conceived the idea 
that tourists might come to visit 
awhile. The signs were therefore 
erected and casual arrangements 
made to entertain a few strangers.

But for some reason which Beverly 
never could quite understand, the 
fame of the Gardens spread over
night. There were other beautiful 
Gardens in the South, many of them, 
whose fame had been broadcast for 
decades, but there was something 
about this new place of Mrs. Ham
ilton’s which intrigued the fancy of 
tourists. They came not singly, but 
in battalions. They descended upon 
the somnolent little town and 
swarmed about its streets. And 
since Beverly was a considerable 
distance from any large city—being 
therefore a metropolis of sorts—the 
tourists usually remained for two, 
three or four days.

They visited Cathedral Gardens in 
the early morning. They flocked 
there during all the daylight hours. 
And, almost invariably, they re
mained in anticipation of moonlight 
nights when the Gardens reached 
the zenith of enchantment. Visitors 
wrote to their friends:

“ Of course Cathedral Gardens are 
beyond description. You must see 
them. But when you do come, plan 
to stay a few days. This is a queer 
little town, but lots of fun. The ho
tel isn’t half bad and there’s danc
ing every night. One good picture- 
house, and several places along the 
roads serve barbecue sandwiches 
which are worth driving a few miles 
to get. There are other things, too. 
The proprietor will tip you off if he 
thinks you’re safe—believe it or not 
—to a dice-game on the second floor. 
Regular crap-table, and it’s fun, pro
vided you don’t mind losing a little. 
We have stayed five days and we’re 
coming back when the azaleas are 
over and the lotus season begins. 
They say that’s going to be breath
taking.”

And, on more than one occasion, 
letters were despatched from gen
tlemen tourists to other gentle
men who might become tourists. 
These letters touched on another 
point:

” . . .  And in addition to all that, 
Jim, old man, there’s plenty of hot- 
cha here. If you’re lonely, meet 
Miss Henkel, the beauty operator 
in the hotel. She’s easy on the eyes 
—and boy! how tropic! The rest is 
up to you. As a matter of fact, the 
whole thing is a miracle. I can’t 
help wondering what the old-timers 
in this burg think of the jazz inva
sion.

“ P. S. This Henkel dame answers 
to the name of Babe. What she 
answers is something else again. A 
word to the wise is foolish.”

It had taken Beverly no time at 
all to become tourist-conscious, nor 
to exploit its visitors. Robbie Morse 
raised the price for his best rooms 
to two dollars a day, and never 
quite oriented himself to the fact 
that it wtis paid without question.

Pleasant homes on streets jutting 
off from Monument Square placed 
signs in their front yards: “ Tour
ists Accommodated”  and some of 
them assumed names: “ The Gray 
House—Meals & Beds for Tourists,”  
“ Welcome to Ye Olde Inne. Chick
en Dinners and Comfortable 
Rooms,” “ Rooms. Meals. Free 
Parking. Make This Your Head
quarters While Visiting Cathedral 
Gardens.”

And all of this had happened sud
denly and bewilderingly to a town 
which for more than two hundred 
years had dozed placidly under 
southern skies; a town which was 
bordered on the east by Big Moc
casin Swamp and on all other sides 
by tradition; a town where busi
ness had been depression-proof and 
boom-proof; a town unaware of the 
outside world except on those in
frequent occasions when the na
tion had indulged in Warfare. Bev
erly was startled, business men ap
plauded.

A little roadster, having as pas
sengers Kay Forrest and Barney 
Hamilton, approached Beverly from 
the east, bumped across the rail
road tracks and moved slowly up 
Palmetto Avenue toward Monument 
Square.

The Square was crowded. Out
side the White Star Hotel was a fleet 
of cars, most of them wearing the 
license plates of other States. The 
general trend of passenger traffic 
was eastward, toward Cathedral

i
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“ A man can only be hanged 
once.”

Gardens. Farmers, in from the 
country in rattle-trap flivvers, 
searched despairingly for parking 
space and cursed Beverly’s new pop
ularity. The Constable on duty at 
the Square made large and frantic 
gestures in an entirely futile effort 
to regulate traffic.

Barney asked a question. “ Home?” 
“ Yes.”
“ Right away?”
“ Yes.”
He said, “ You’re funny. You 

haven’t even been to town in two 
weeks, and now you have to run 
home. Why?”

“ I must. Really.”
“ Before you get out—”  he started. 
“ What?”
“ Well, I suppose it’s none of my 

business and I swore I wasn’t go
ing to butt in . . . ”

“ Go ahead, Barney.”
“ All right.”  He drew a deep 

breath. “ What’s wrong?”
“ What’s wrong with what?”
“ With you?”
The smile died from her eyes. She 

said, “ Nothing.”
“ Tell that to somebody else. I 

know there is.”
“ What makes you think so?”
“ Lots of things. It started the 

day after you went to the dance with 
Kirk Reynolds two weeks ago. 
You’ve been different. And you 
haven’t even wanted to come to 
town until this morning. It’s almost 
as though you were afraid of some
thing.”

She said, “ Maybe I am.”
“ Then spill it. You know how I 

feel about you.”
“ How?”  She tried to relieve the 

tension.
“ Let’s put it that I’m a sap, which 

might explain why I love you . . . ” 
Her face flushed and she touched his 
hand ever so gently. “ But darn it! 
don’t you see where that puts me? I 
want to help and you won’t let me. 
You’re stalling.”

She said, earnestly. “ I'm not— 
really. There’s nothing wrong.”

He shrugged. “ You win. I’ll check 
out.”

“ Barney! Please . . .”
He turned on her then, his blond, 

boyish face serious. “ Let’s talk tur
key, Kay. Something happened 
when you came into town two weeks 
ago. When I drove you in, you 
were bright and happy. The next 
day you came back to the Gardens 
all shot to hell. Mother and Mar
garet have both noticed it. I’ve seen 
it in your eyes. You’re scared . . . 
and don’t say I’m wrong, either.”  

She shook her head. “ You may 
not be wrong, Barney; but I still 
can’t explain.”

“ Kirk Reynolds is mixed up in it, 
isn’t he?”

She was startled. “ What makes 
you think so?”

“ I’ve got to think it. Whatever 
the trouble is, it started the night 
you went to the dance with him.” 

“ Yes.” Her eyes were somber. 
“ As a matter of fact, Barney, that's 
why I’m in town today.”

“ Why?”
“ To see Kirk.”
“ But why? What’s the l;ig idea of 

wasting your time on a louse like 
him?”

She said, “ I’ve got to talk to him, 
that’s all I can tell you.”

The boy’s eyes narrowed. “ That 
telephone call you got last night, 
was that from him?”

“ Yes.”
“ He told you to come in this morn

ing?”
“ He asked me to.”
“ And you won’t explain what’s 

eating on you?”
“ Barney! I can’t! It isn’t that I 

don’t want to.”
“ I see.”  He spoke gently. “ Lis

ten, honey—there’s a lot of nasty 
talk going around regarding Kirk 
Reynolds. You haven’t heard it be
cause you haven’t been in town in 
the last two weeks. And I haven’t 
told you. But I’ll tell you this much 
—I don’t like the idea of your play
ing around with him.”

She said, “ I don’t either, Barney. 
But this morning I’ve got to see 
him.”

“ Check! I wish you’d tell me 
what’s what.”

“ I would . . .  if I could.”
He lighted a cigarette with fingers 

which were none too steady. “ Go
ing back to the Gardens tonight?” 

“ Yes.”
“ With me?”
“ I hope so.”
“ I’ll pick you up here at five. 

Oke?”
“ Right. So now . . . ”  She put a 

warm hand over his in brief caress. 
Then she jumped out of the car and 
moved up the walkway toward the 
veranda of her home. He looked 
after her with troubled eyes.

“ Something’s awful w’rong,” he 
told himself, “ and I’m going to find 
out what it is.”

CHAPTER IV

Mrs. Emma Forrest was a fine 
woman. Her friends agreed that 
she was fine; that she had an over
plus ot those sterling and pious qual
ities which make lor social success 
ana domestic happiness in a town 
like Beverly.

No one, or at least very few, per
sons ever criticized Emma Forrest, 
she ran her home immaculately, 
dressed well and plainly, did aideat 
churcn work, belonged lo a reading 
circle, and was inordinately load or 
helping neighbors wnen mere was 
mness in Uie house, tnougn it was 
not unknown that alter these neigu- 
boriy excursions sue invariably iiad 
something to talk about: something 
personal and intimate, like the 
dearth of bed linen or the condition 
of kitchen plumbing or the shocking 
failure of the ill woman to have 
stocked her pantry shelves with pre
serves.

Mrs. Forrest was forty-eight years 
of age. She was not fat, but she 
definitely was heavy. Solid. Not com
fortable at all, but solid. Folks as
serted that her face showed strength 
of character. Her manner was pos
itive—so positive that Andrew For
rest, her rather smallish husband, 
had acquired a chronic submissive
ness. He never—or very seldom— 
argued with Emma, and on such 
rare occasions as he did, he never 
won. At least Emma never ac
knowledged that he had. She was 
that sort of a woman: a thing was 
right because she said it was right.

The good upper - middle - class 
housewives of the town admired 
Emma Forrest. They admired her 
sterling qualities, her goodness of 
heart, her efficient management of 
her household, her success in having 
molded her twenty-two-year-old son, 
Andy, into a stalwart masculine edi
tion of herself. And they wondered 
why a thoughtless Providence had 
inflicted upon her such a daughter 
as Kay. “ She’s wild, that’s what she 
is—in spite of everything her moth
er has tried to do for her.”  They 
said, “ She’ll come to no good end, 
mark my words.”  They said, “ It’s 
a pity Kay couldn’t have turned out 
to be a fine girl. Emma didn’t de
serve to have that sort of daughter.”

By that, Beverly did not mean to 
infer that Kay Forrest was immor
al, although there were some few 
who, without particular conviction, 
hinted that they wouldn’t be so ter
ribly surprised to learn that she 
was.

This morning the family had fin
ished breakfast. They were wait
ing, Mrs. Forrest and Andy rather 
grim and pious. Andrew Forrest 
who, by original selection and bio
logical chance, had become nomi
nal head of the household, uncer
tain and ill at ease. He knew that 
Kay was to be greeted with a bar
rage of criticism, and inasmuch as 
there existed between him and his 
nineteen-year-old daughter a bond of 
fr endship and sympathy and under
standing which was beyond the com
prehension of the virtuous Emma 
. . . he waited gallantly to give 
such meager support as lay within 
his power.

They saw Kay step out of Barney 
Hamilton’s little car. They saw her 
move up the walk; cross the veran
da. They saw her come through the 
front door and approach the dining
room. Mrs. Forrest greeted her with 
a remark which was not unobvious.

Mrs. Forrest said, “ We’ve been 
waiting for you, Katherine.”

Kay caught an almost impercep
tible warning flicker of her father’s 
right eyelid. Therefore she answered 
meekly, “ Yes, ma’am.”

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Strange Facts
lints iront Hatty 
Sot for Noxt ¡I oriti 
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The only animals known to car
ry their lunches on journeys are 
certain species of bats, notably 
the Pipistrellus pygmaeus. They 
curl their tails into pouches, fil. 
them with insects and feed while 
in flight.

On the day before a Chinese fu
neral, the family of the deceased 
purchase and burn a number of 
paper representations of horses, 
boxes of money, extra clothes and 
servants, which he or she will need 
in the next world. Incidentally, the 
shops selling this merchandise are 
usually known as “ hell-equipment 
stores.”

Nitroglycerin acts with such ra
pidity that if a five-mile pipe filled 
with it were detonated at one end 
the entire column would explode— 
and produce 10,000 times its own 
volume of gas—in about one sec
ond.—Collier’s.

./Mending Life's Garments
It is strange how people will try 

to mend their lives when the gar
ment is torn to shreds. It is 
strange, too, how life’s garment, 
unlike human w’eaving, grows 
whole wTith the mending. It is as 
if some invisible kindness out of 
the air had set to work with you— 
here a little and there a little.— 
Caroline Dale Snadeker.

By burning 25%  slower than 
the average of the 15 other of 
the largest-selling brands test
ed— slower than any of them —  
CAMELS give a smoking plus 
equal to

EXTRA 
SMOKES 

PER
PACK

mm

Which cigarette gives the most 
actual smoking for your money? 
Here are the facts recently con
firmed through impartial labo
ratory tests of 16 of the largest- 
selling brands:

1 CAMELS were found to con
tain MORE TOBACCO BY 

WEIGHT than the average for 
the 15 other of the largest-sell
ing brands.

2 CAMELS BURNED SLOW
ER THAN ANY OTHER 

BRAND TESTED- 2 5 %  
SLOWER THAN THE AVER
AGE TIME OF THE 15 OTHER 
OF THE LARGEST-SELLING 
BRANDS! By burning 25% 
slower, on the average, Camels 
give smokers the equivalent of 5 
EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

3 In the same tests, CAMELS 
HELD THEIR ASH FAR 

LO N G E R  than the average time 
for all the other brands.
Buy shrewdly. Get extra smoking and 
also enjoy the cooler, milder, tastier 
sm oking of Cam el’s long-burning 
costlier tobaccos. Camel is the quality 
cigarette every smoker can afford.

C A M E L S
Baft#

» GIVE ME 7
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PER W V -  *  
MORE PUFFS 
PER PACK
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Camels
LONG-BURNING 

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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REPORT OF LANDS AND TOWN LOTS ASSESSED ON THE TAX ROLLS OF KINNEY COUNTY. 

FOR TAXES. FOR THE YEAR 1938. WHICH ARE DELINQUENT FOR TAXES FOR 1938, 

RETURNED BY CARL KARTES. TAX COLLECTOR.
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Maw . in, Mr- s  \ . , i  al. jh  i «I. tin II «. I A .nidci ft u  h. 3 "

\ , rr .il all t I IV” '.  ■ ur 
» .  \ . «i .«i, :*b-t. IT I",

U
, -ur. 93.9 . \!
. 1í> s, Ms 1 1

t 8. Mi- b Jl
lot- f 2 3, M!

iw rr»
I « ■’ .i« i «’ -> 

Mlrit. I :.n ,i. r
II. \ I Itulll'll

Maw an. Mr 
Maw mi. Mr . . .
lira. nil. A M , Bra- n rltvilk . 1««r - »  1 - 
Iwar.i'n, v  i. . B«j - - .« tu lle  .M  ■ pt .
Ii*T«,nt1i'n ki, L-'tn* « *' Bla« « ett'-db let- I L. 3. It!« 4 A«dtr,,dri
liere-ngow ki. l.«'Uis»a Brackett* die F’t- ri l '1 all O Hl> *«
M u ;. Antonio. F 'ackcst’ -i)1*1. lots 13 O  blk M.j\rri« k
Itimer*. Albert, Brackettville. In'- of - blk 26 
l»*miiiguez. Florencio A Margarita, B eckett*  il!-, in ,, it».«?* HI» 26 »z 
E«lward,, Paul Est . abM 1183. sur 733, OC S SF B> C( u4>j aeres
Edwanir, Paul E st. bt-t. 1194, tur 8 33. OC & SE R- C o . «40  acres -----
Edwanls, Paul E-r., a t - ' 17 21 sur «p.» t 4 M Hy C o . 16« u r « -
E»lwar*Js Paul E«t , ab l 1681. sur »>*:'. GC A SI' Ri Co.. ¿63 30 a« re.
r:«iv. in is, P ..i, i i ..it ' « . .  m < « "• h- 1 > «■-'•
E ¡wards, Paul Est ab-t. 1 <23, sur 66%. C * M tty C o , 16« acres
Kiiwarils, Paul, IM . abst. t « 3 ! '.  sur 723, GC v SK. B j « <• . «21 >1 acr> -
Kalwarls, Paul F t .  abst l « » l .  sur 6S?. GC *  SF Rj ( " 3% - .« «  aun
Flwar ls Paul Este, ttli-l. »17 . sur. « «7 , C 4i M Uy Co., 4 a !'.7 " a< res 
Eilwards, Paul tat., absi. 1847, sur fe««. W W Blanton, « 4 "  aeres
Eelwante. Paul E-t., abst 1 »°4 , s,jr l o o « ,  GC & SI Ry. Co , 74.oO a c r e s ---------------
Krlwar-ls, Paul Est , abst. 1742. sur. »32 , OH 4  H Ky C« , 640 acre: „  _ -------
lidwanls, Paul Est , abst 1056. sur. 831. GC 4t SF Ry C< .. 640 a c r e s ------ —
Edward*. P. O., absl. 1745, sur. 10, «.Il A II Ry Co., 64 > acres ------  -------------
Edwards, K. <)., abst. 174«, sur. 803, CC8D & UGNG Ry. C o , 1280 arrer.
E Iwards, F. O., abst. 1511, sur. 789, GC a  SF Ry. Co , 6 «2  aore>.------ -------
Eilwar-ls, F. O., abst. 1743, sur. 790, GC & SF Ry. Co «0 2  acres
Edwards F O., abst. 1741, sur. 792, GC 4  SF Ry Co , «4 0  acre- ---------- ---------
Edwards, F. <»., abst. 11»7 , sur 791, GC 4  SF Ry Co., *i«4« acres
Edwards F l»., ab-d. 1593, sur. 660, B. Escobe«io, 320 acres
Elwanls, F. O., abst. 1764. ^ur «6 4 , GC «V SK Ry. Co.. 320 a c r e s ---------
Edwards, F. Ü., abst. 8 »9 , tur. 665, GC & SF Ry. Co., 320 acres -----  -----------
Edwards, F. O., abst. 888, sur. 663, GC 4  SF Ry. Co.. 320 a c r e s ------ M ------------
Eaparaza, Luis 4  Floida, Brackettville, lo» 9. blk 5, \eltmaun --------------------------------
Falcon. Jesus Sr., abst. '« 7 ,  sur. 34. Carlos I alcon. 159 acres -------
Fawcett, Mt.ble Clare, abst. 861. tur. 72, I G. Fellows. l.<2 aixcs ------  . . .
Fawcett. '1.tide Clare, a! -t. 1625. tur. 7 2 ',  * C  .< SF Ry. ( o .  64« aires 
Fawcett, Muble Clare, ab-t. 17«3 . sur. 672, ( ( Sl> A RUNG Ky t o . ,  6 4 " a c r e s . . .
Fawcett, ‘dable Clare, .tbsf. 1038, -ur. 727, GC 4  SF Ky . Co., 640 acres—
Fawcett, Mable Clare, ab-t. »67 . sur. 671. GC 4  SF Ry. Co., .>36.30 acres _
Fawcett, dable Clare, abst. 500, sur. 19, John Moreland. 300 a c r e s ----------------------
Fawcett, Mable Clare, abst. 601 , -ur. 18, C. Worth, 160 acres -
Fawcett. Mable Clare, abst. 977. stir. 74, J. F. Peace, 1 ; acres - - - - -  -
Fawcett. Mable Clare, abst. 1211, stir. 8.-6. I. L. Martin. 3 »  acres --------- ------------
Fawcett, liable Clare, .il—t. ‘449, vur. .«»O '--, I A CN Ry. Co., 12 aires -
Fawcett, Mable Clare, abst. 1583. s«r. 7 2 «. 1 . Harrison, 104.50 acres -------
Fawcett. Mable Clare, alist. 370, sur. 73. James Miller, 160 acres —
Fawcett, Mable lia re , abst. »50 . sur. 71«, EL A RR Uy. t o . ,  213 a c r e s ---------------
F'Lschbac-i. Ethel, S|toffonl, lot 9, blk. 37 ---------------------- —  ---------
Flores, Chon Est.. Brackettville, lot* 23-24, blk. 11. —  -------------  - -  — ---------
Flores, Simon A Elvira, Bracketville.. lots 1-2, blk. 5, Veltmann ------------------------------
Ford. Joe Est., Brackettville, lots 3-4-5, blk. 54 -----------------------------------------------------
Fu-, ntes, Jesus Sr., Brackettville, lot 6. blk. 3. \ cltmann —  -  -------------------
Fuentes, Kavmumio A Martina. Brackettville, lot 14, blk. 9, v e ltm a n n -------  -----
Calvan, Simon Est., Brackettville, lot 8, blk. 41 ---------------------------------------------------------
Calvan, Elaria Est., Brackettville, lots 0-10, blk. 43  -------------------------------------
i.arcia, (*an*ia Est., Brackettville, lot 1, blk. IX. Maverick -----------------
Garcia. Luciano, ab^t. 1581, *sur. .»4». GC 4  SI Ry. t o., 3 2«» acres -
Garza, Luciano, abst. 893, sur. .«47. <«t A SI Ry. t o . ,  320 a c r e s ---------
Garcia, Luciano, abst. 741. stir. 1«. GC & s i  R>. Co.. 13« arces . 
l.arcia, Luciano, Brackettville, lot- 6-6% *-l‘2. blk. 26
i.arcia . Ana J., Brackettville, lot 14, blk. 2 ---------------------------------------------------
Garza, Jose L., Brackettville lot 7, blk. 4, 4 cltmann -------------------------------------------------
G arzi, Josefa, Brackettville. lot X l2 1, blk. E - -  - - - -  ------------- ----------------
Garcia, J stis A l.ola. Brackettville, lots 3 4. blk 44, \*ltmann 
Car«-ia* Seferin«j & Eloia, Brackettville. l«t S ' -  8, blk. 4 1 
i . „ ,  •; G c „ k.. . Hr«« k.oM ’dlr. l««t 7 -, blk 12. Vebn inn
l.arcia, Brackettulb--. I«.t I I , Mk. »1. »ellm.m n
G.irt-ia, M muid, 8p°1'or‘ l. I“ « W l. 17 
G a n n . Santana, Brackettville. I«*ts 1 * 3 « .  blk. 2 « ’ s 
García. Ycnacio P A Victoria Brackettville. lots I blk
l.arcia. In in A l.ola. Bracket«'lile. I"t 1». blk » , Veit matin 
Gar/a, Paula H . Bracketville. !««<• ' j l  *»H Vl- Maverick 
Garza, E aeterio, Brarkettville, lot H .  blk E - - -  - ,
Gar-a. Rafa*«l 4  Nasaria. F.rackettville, lots 13-14. blk I U ; ---------------
1,-ira.i* t. ill. l ie  4  M tn u d i, Brackettville, let 4 blk. 44 -- -------  -----
Giraud F \ E«t , l l ' i o ,  s.T 1«. Win Br-mough. 96.30 acres - ------------
Gomez,' Eulogio, Jr'. B ruckeU clle. lots 13 13 44 blk. 42 --------------------
Gomez Eulog.o, S '. E-t., Brackettville. lots 2 ' ¡  of 3, MV 4- 
S ,  J w i  Sara. Brackettville, lot 12, blk 44 Veltmann
C orz ties. Jcmi* A Sara. Brackettville, l««t 1 blk. 4 • Veltmann -----------------
G.ui’ l .  M v 4  P,«:tt'. .ill I. 554. stir. 2 »2 . F >alan«'s. « 3 - '  acres 
Green.' Mr* J-s-i«-. »•« « 5 » « .  »«« >."• 1 «  <;N **> i  ' , ‘
Greet- Vr I------ . »o-.rfTord, 1-'** 1 1" « 7 to 1«. bit I»
Green! M r. Jessi«. ab 1. 3 " .  -«•: “ I . 1 *  K-'• J. °  **"*•
Guar m s» t>. Faustina tat.. Bra kettville, lot- - blk. a 
lian M rrel E -t„  ab-t. 551. *ut. 2 »2 . F. s .lin a -. «.-•« acre» -  -
II;,II! M.utvl E-t , Fra kettville. I d s  1 - .  blk M , Maverick
Hammond- It*«del. Brackettville. I«» 3. blk. i> —. -
¡ S l .  Mii.  ......... t. »55 . ur « « 7  .•<«»,n Frw in 3««« acres
lla tlet. F.iiz.ibeth. Bia«! «IMille. I««* I a »• M» ' ,
Hendí rs.'.t, X .nic, ab-t. 424, stir. 8 « . 1 «V G\ by (•«.. 3 . a. r«-
llec.l Mitt, Novie, ab-l. 3 « » .  ->"• ' ■«. I A '«X lit. 4 ■«.. ■ -“  n *
Henil rso-t, Novie, abst. :>«7. sur. 1». I A GX Ry. < <>.. 1«J acres
................... S«>vie. ab-t. 2««5, stir. >. 1 >v ««-' K' <” •« ■*' -
lleitder , , Novie ttb-t. 422. sur. *4. 1 4  GX Ry. ( .....«3 acres

ir-o, Novie. d -  294 « .»  6 I -- ' ‘ \  ‘ "
. . .  ‘ ‘  1 . -\ b '

Henderson] Nove, ab-t 421. - . -  83 ! 4  GX Ry. Co., ......  acres -
lie n  ati-lez. o til • M„ Br.u ktetville .lot , ta 1.1b L 
Homan lez.. Otila M„ Brackettville. Id s  l ' '  V ''lk  F 
Hernandez, Otila M „ B w A e .tv .lle  I d s  W ^ 3  bjk. f  _ - -

Vpltmann

lez. Maria G „ Brackettville. 1- - - bik IN, at lnek
Hill. Can,ell. ab-t. « '; » .  »ur. 4 «. «N «  Co .V o aO a res - - - - -  - - -ilill, v arnen. an»i. »» •» * . . * * «  . V  r v (  n 99
Hill, r a n e l l ,  abst. *•♦»<>, bur. \  Us C  ̂ V » ' i r r r -
Hill, Cam ell, abst. «67 , -ur. 4... I 4  . R . <• rr ____
Hill Carnell, a'« t 6 , » . - ’ if   1 '  ' !>- * ’ :V. I, ,1 , V, t11r -r«6 .1 M Foster. 1«'« acres —  ------------------------------Hill, C u n ell, MM ■ . . .  ,,TP, __________

J =  * , i sV . w . - r « : - : r *

t  *. : - V  r .  s s
•'««d“ » *  ..............‘ -  ”  •. - . , k , , S <•'. i'--« ar.e
\ i z :  4 "  S :  : ^  s ^ .  —
lim e A Steterw. ab-. 571. , ur -  MM- M c;en- •«, a« «•

Jimenez, l - . c a i o  E st. B racket,,,Ib-, C  ‘ •«- '■
i * 7  Pnkif»»*o V jv t r j ,  Br^^kettnlV. I f 1 t,,v 

O . Brackettville. Id *  • -« ^
i,*lt rav BracV:c t^v?|lp, lots 1 blK *-
!t,jv] F t - Brackettville. lot - 10-11. h''L f. * '7 ? "
I.,), V|ir1h.t. Brackettville. I d  1'* « .  ■'
I i«-fler 111 I t .  Brackettl-ill-- lot- 9 1". Mk
t ^ .  I t a m ln .  4  f  on-'iel-« Brtctattm B . .«U « . blk .
t , .n , It, lente, r .l.l 'l -ttv,l|e, le t. 15 1«. bit
I o n "  G ilbert- ta , .t a « t ,, l le .  Id  7 blk - lelt«na«P .
C t V a d  . '■ ....... I 'd -  let.-,H e 1-t / t v  -d
Mahan. v,’ n, «,- J -  .*pi»lne. Brack«ttivlle. E '
Martin z. Brackettville. lot * «4
Marttee,. 1e Brackettville. Id
Martinez, pe.tr-. Brackettville. Id

Ml i -

4"
blk 14

5 0 7 12-43 14, b|V 
9  ̂i  I MV *»'• -

E E  »  ...............
Martine-, Floren« ■ I ' Br.«ckettnll- , 1« • ' • ' n
Martinez. J '—  '«  « « '  '  '  • Brackettville. let , «-. blk 
Martinez. Julio 4 Paul,. Brackett, tile lot I Mk
Martinez. l: .m«.n. Bracket.,,lie. Id s  I v >1- I ()fc (.
Marin ez. I tu tino ,\ \n«lrea. Bra« 1 - 0 '  '< .
Martinez, Fau tin«« A \n«lrea. Brackett' lile. Id  »

Richmond, R E. A Jennie, abst. 387. ur 20, 1 A GX Ry. Co., 2.0C a c r e s -------------
Rivas, John F .  Brackettville, lot o f 3, blk. 42 _________________________________
Rodriguez, Maurio 4  Jesusa, Spoiler«!, lots 11-12-13, blk. 27 ______________________
Rose, Mrs. F. A., Brackettville, lots X 4-5 13-17-18, blk. 26 __________________
Rose. Joe & Ramona, Brackettville, lot 14, blk. 4 1 ___  ______________________
Rucker, Mary W. E-t., Brackettville, lots 7-8-9. blk. 21, \eltniatm ______________
Sanchez, Antonio. E-t.. Brackettville lots 7 s. blk. E _______________ _________
Sanchez, Antonio E-t., Brackettville, M  M 7 , l,ik. I ( j ; ______  ________ _______
Sandoval, Gabriel, abst. 1825, sur. 875, C. F.. strode, 72.60 acres________________
Sandoval, Gabriel, abst. 2<>29, sur. 875, C. E. Strcxie, 200 acres ____
Sandoval, Gabriel, abst. 1 495 , sur. 9 36, John 1 Green, 0.50 acre*________________
Sandoval, Gabriel, abst. 176.», sur. 8 2 «, GC A SF Ry. (.'«> lo o  acres
* ndovaL Gabriel, Brackettville, lot t ,  luk. 42 . Yeltmana _______ _________________
Sandoval Gabriel, Brackettville, lot- 18-25, blk. 4 1

Sai loval. Gabriel, Brzcketvill, lota i to  7. blk 1/
Samluval. Gabriel, Bracketville, lots 1 2,. lull. 57 .  __
».in Miguel, Sieve*, Bracketl lile. Ft 1 . Ml t i .  ............. ...
Sao Miguel, Torna», Bravkett'ilh . l««t 2, blk It , \. Urna -««
—in Mifuel, K-’ .*ii". F-rai k c l' ill«-. I - ■ ♦ 3. 1*1* II '«-|t«n un

S.m Mucurl, Floren<*i<> E-t , lira* kett' ill»*. I"t I. blk 1 icltm aiin 
S„n Miii-i.l, Fm I ,v Carl»-. Fr.u -kettvillv. Inis 2,. 2d ’ 7, Ml.. F 
s.iinr. Oswal'l -v ula-i. ab-t. .« it ,  .-ur. *.««♦. \\ It »«.it- ‘ IT.ui* :u r«--
s  ,imt, «>-wal«l A *«Ik-i . ab-t. 1195. -in 9 3 «, J \ G r-, i 1.03 .icn -
s .i i i -i , dswal.l > >taa, Bra«-k.«-tt'illc, l««t- 1 '. Ilk ’ . l-«t.tn.«-
Saurr. I« wähl •' tllga. I t . 1 i » , blk. 3 9 «-
Bauer, < > « al l Ft Olga, BrackettviHe, lot* E H  IS 16-1 blk IS
Hatter, Oswald -. Olga Bracketville, lot !l blk t.
s  ,;irr, rl'.walfl 4 4>l¿. i (da ketvillc l««t 3 - - 30 "  1-!-. -I -
Sr.ai*,-ajlt. 'Ira  t> 1 R-azkrUville I«"«’.- 15 1-1 1. b l, 1
ShteM '. M in . Brar k ,-t t'  ill« , l-i 15 i i. blk 1 
»hu hi . I -ti lla. Bra<kctt'ijle lots 5 «-- "  «~ I. blk J

.85

Carzu, Alfedo. Spofford, lots 7 to 12. blk. ?
Garza, Alfe«lo, Spofford, lot 5, blk. 14
Garza, Alfedo. Spofford, lot 4, blk. 11 __
Garz.a, Alfedo, Spofford, lot 1. blk. 13 
Garza, Alfedo, Spofford. lot 14. blk. 4
Glynn Bros., abst. 1545, sur. 85, GW T a  1 
Gowens, 0 . H „ Spofford. lot 1, blk. 41 
Hall, «.'ha*. B. F.*t . Brackettville. lo* V. blk 
Hall, Ed Est.. Brackettville. lot-, 12*Ts. blk. 
Hill. H. A , Brackettville, lot 8. blk. 57 __ 
Hobbs, E. F., ab-'t. 1, sur. , ltolores Soto 
Hobbs, L. E., abst. 21, sur. 427, B S 4  F., >

t a x  r u l e  n.,bi>«. i.. e ,
1 bibbs, E. E.,

21.00 <:\f„ 3__
60 lb, 1,1,,. I, |: .
60 ii,,i,i, i i .

’ • « •• llnbb . 1,. F
i 2 «  llobba, E. I...
2.70 11««1)1»-, I.. R.,

Itoljbs, I. I .
Hobbs. I E

i llobh  , I E

IL

abst. 22 sur. 4 29, B S A F
abst. 372, sur. 5. 1 A- GX R

abst. 373, sur. 6 . I A GX Rv.
abst. 3 71», sur. 9. 1 A OX R-.
abst. 377. sur. 10, 1 A GX I

1 ¡ > .1 37 v sur. n ,  I .A- GÑ R
abst 37!». 11? 12. 1 A GX It
abst. 3 N 3, sur. 1 <«, 1 A GX It
abst. 3 > 1. sur. 17, 1 A GX R*
abst. 3Ki. sur. IS , I A- GX lit
abst. 3>7 siir. 2 9 . 1 ,A GX Ry

.»•st. S38 . sur 428, Won.Ihn
1. : 3 St*. xiir. 22, ! A GX h
tb -t 3"ti . M IT . 2 * 14 . 1 A GX
b • 391, sur 73, 1 * GX Rv

39?,1 fcur 24 1 A i.x  K
abst ••ur 24 W. I * GX
11 •- v 4 4 S, ►ur. 10 .S. I A GX K

I I

2 *;>

« Stator, I. M 
I slater. J 'I
1 Sljtnr, J M

I Slat or. J. M
Slater, ,1 M

( slater, .1 M
Slater, J. M., ab-t 
Slater. .1. M . ab t.
- i t ' ,  i 'I . abet
Slater. -i M . J- i
Slat or, .1 M 
s  UI or, J M
-•I ,i- i. J. M . ab i 
Slater. J 'I . ab-t. 111. 
Slat i . J 'I . «i t 466
Slater, ,1 M . :«b't 1"1
Slater. .1 M . ah t. I"  1'«

ab-t 170»*, - ur. G U T  A F R>. Civ. >-,•«..20 j , r « -
,ib- i 1 ,15 . ur 6*2. i.i .v >SF R\ t .- . t.|n a, t,-> 
ab t lt‘ - : - ur 634. Ii S ,v I'.. « I o  .er«
abst so , sur «.».«. i . "  I' A P II' Ce.. 4 3 1 >«.» a<-rc- 
.,K*i P m H. Mir. 9 1. GW I ,v P lit. t >« . (si; u\ r«-- 
ab-t 103.1. sur. «* 1 . Gt A s| Rj ( '« -. 13 . S., a, res
,,b t s ', ni. o«, i.W T  a I* l!\. t >« s «i;, ,| ,N

4 2"

105. Mir. 
ln « , «ui
10 7, sur.

I to .

1 5 9 '«3

10 90

; 4

i I«

155.71

217.2-1
3.60
2.96

«  9

11

91.2

34.4

bit
I 4

Marlmcz! F d 'r 'c "Ä  1 ¿ 1  M t a d m i l l » - ^ *  ,*: •

MefTiin. ' I nn Br:i«a »It'ilb  !«■* 1 ■ bll 1
Memlckc. ' "  : « •  4 R«-a R*H‘ Hr o k d tv .lb  h *
'l.irdi I r .is  i «<■ Brackettville 1« * "  ’ . .
'F irm en«. M.r- 1 Br >« k»«t« d l« . "  M' '

. V|„.„ .tnlli Sam. H r a « ta « .i lK  d  1 ;
.6« s *m. ».r.«rV*-tt\»!1«\ » ♦ f ^  | ,

l.*h»i Le«Vr»cll 1
> 1 l»iv »1

v.’ irm. r, , ,r*" * ’  ........ .. i m i)|. r l -* r*

\ • Hin • »u*

HIV

•■loscitalF -••««>. Bra»l.«-t«‘ lit. , l««t
• emtnr. J-bn I t a>« » 1 "  1

,|.«hn F t , Hr v  Vctf. lH* ,*,t
\opl. 1 ♦

V t .
I t

t
al* t

1111 ill
,n nr II!*. * 4 «mr.4 1 ar

.•h ♦ 1 7 , . *, nr r*. «.II «*. 11 r>\ ( «5
• h t 1 7 1 » MW • II . fl 1 : t i~i

>v 1 t IV .« V cH ' ill#», k*» ® 1 1.1V

.If* f ♦ lit 1, 1 . ft ' ill* 1.*t ' 4*f <• 
11 1.

, t : i t  
1 1 1 1

VapI, S. I
\<y+1, S.
v Alan, l

'••■«•■• _ ,<r l l n . l n t - i l l
R r „ M ,  dir I-* I ■ bll Pan» in • M m » , w , , ,

« r Ä  *"■ ^  -  1, 1 ,r - ,.- i  kncticrd. Id  ■ ta
■*' ' ........ ... ........... .. »•» ■

-  .......... -
? »in

1 • 1.11 i»
1 1 MV 1 3
|.ll r*

1 Mi 1 1

v. i-

».iv i4t ,m«. iv.,.. I «. »r.cVcitrilK W ' r N, ,, h)v
k l " " - .  Ju "  Ii r M ' " e 'r ' ' '  jj | , , pit iv , VeltminnKd.«.v..z«. '«™4c..« .. Bracket«*. »11«' ••*
Com ", Ten» E -* . Brackettville. M
Bo. htiMi. Fian. Brackettvill». M« 1 
t;■ |,«]i«i. Etnobo, Brackctt'U le, ! d “

. HIV 1
i «. bl!. I III
,. b|i 6 ?
», W  " " " V —

I A I ■ \ R ' t e .  «. in ai I, s 
3. I A GX R>. t u., «411 ,ii ri‘s
3. I A GX R j . C n , « 4 «  ai r«*s

ab t 108 . .ur I I A GX K>. t e . « In  a, rev 
ab-t. I*««.», sur. .►. I A GX R\. ( «40  arres

nr i«. I A t.X Ry. i n ,  64«* acres 
ur 7. I A GX H\ t .« . tito  aires 
sur » . I A GX K\. t •« . 08 10 acre* 

sur 852, G. V itidrews, 942.20 aires 
sur. «3 o . B S \ F . t«lo acre- 

S«du, Gabrn-I. Bn* kettv ille. 1 «  1. bll* 42. 1 cltmann 
s*>)t2. Aurelio A Rufina. Bra« kett'ille , h»t x | all 2. I»!k 1?
Steven-. I h*-r*'-a '1 Sj*dfor-l. lot* 3 4, h i! *3 _
Tarim.inte -, g * Sr., tin« * tt> ill«, !*»• I . «I! H 
13l ui'-mir.-. Petra <• . Praekettvillr, let - •• «• l»!k * 3 Veltmann
Talaoiantez. Petra. B rackett'die, l*«t-. S ' .  > "  pt t• •, blk 3
Talamante,-, Santiago. Sr a Balariana. Brackettville. h'ts to  t.> i t  bl1. M
Talamante - Santiago. Sr a- Balan ma Brar kettville. Id  1" bit, J
Talamantez, .'c o b r a r  A Angeltta. Brackettville. let . « ; bit l 
Talamante;. Maria G, A Babe, Bra> kettville, Id  4. blk. 4, Veltmann
Talamante! Itx '• Brackettville, lota i >. - 1 «' 11! i
Ih'.impson, Nellie Fist , Braokcttville, lot 8 . Ml* 3 4 
ThompS'in, Lucinda, Bra«kett'ille, lots 11 12, blk. J
l vnlde Ce«1ar C o . ab-t 1051. «ir 793. GC A SF Rv C o , «10  acres
IN aide Cellar Co ah«» lfta l m r. 794. GC A SF k ; Ce . 43* a« res
L’ val'le Cedar Co., abst 1 473, sur 977, GC A SF R> Co., 3,-« 70 arre
1 valles, L'iz Est , Braekettville, Id  17, Mk K 
Ernst«, Francisco A Angelita. Brackettvill». lot . FIX 13 
Create, Martin. Brackettville, let 8 , blk. 43
Veltmann, Gerald 1' et al . Brackettville, l«>ts l to is  blk 33, Veltmann
Veltmann, Gerahl 1. et a).. Brackettville, hits 1 to 6 . blk 40, Veltmann .
Veltmann, Gerald F et al , Brackettville, lot- I to 18. blk 37, Veltmann 
Veltmann, Gerahl E et al . Brackettvill«- let 1 to 18, blk 3 2 , Veltmann 
Veltmann, Gerald E. et al., B»atkettville, lots 1 to 5 10 to 1», Mk. 29. Vebmann
Veltmann, Gera!-t F. «* al . lo ti 1 to  ta Mk 39, Veltmann _______
Veltmann, Gerahl E. et ah, lots 1 t<> 18, blk 38, Veltmann . _ ____________
Veltmann, Gerahl E et al., lots 1 to 4 12 to IS blk. 31. Veltmann ________
Veltmann, Gerahl E. et al . lots 1 to 18. blk 2*. V e h m a n h _______ ___
Veltmann, Gerald F. et al , lots 10 to 18. blk 21. Veltmann _________
Veltmann, Gerald, E. et al . lots 1 to 3, blk 35, \eltmann _  _
Veltmann, Gerald f *t a !.  i--i i t * * ,  bit, •-. Vr I tm a n n ..
Veltmann. Gerald F ot al , lots .« to e, Mk 23. Vrltmann
Veltmann, Gerahl E et al , lots 7 to 12, Mk 22, Veltmann . __________
Veltmann, Gerald, F et al lot: 1 to 4 2 , bik. 27. Veltmann
Veltmann, Gerahl, F'. et al , lots 1 to 11. blk 34, Aeltmani _    .
Veltmann, Gerald, I et „1 i«-t> I to 10, blk 3 -. Veltmann
Veltmann, Gerald F et al.. abst. 1501. -ur 991. John B»*« knell, 20 acres 
Veltmann. Gerahl, E. et ai., abst. 16*21, sur 9 3 6 « - , C. A Wllidus, 29 a-res *
Veltmann a Zuehl, Brackettville, iota i to 6 , blk to. '«itm ann
\eltmami A Zuelil, Brackettville, lot* 1 to 1». Mk 20, Veltmann ______  _______
Veltmann A Zu> til, Brackettville, lota 12 to l „. blk 4 Veltmann ______
Veltmann A Xu* hi, Bra*kettville, hit* 4-10 to 17. blk 5. Veltmann _
Veltmann A Zueld, Brarkettville, lots 3 to 5 8 to i s ,  blk. 6 , \ eltmann .
Veltmann a  Zuehl, Brackettville, h'ts 1 to 1 blk.  7, \ e ltm a n n ________ _____
Veltmami A Zuehl, Brackettville, lots 2 to 17. blk. 8 , Veltmann _____ ___  .
Veltmann A Zuehl, Brackettville, lots 5 to 8 , blk. 9, V e ltm a n n _____  _ ____
Veltmann A Zuehl. Brackettville, lots 5 to 1 *. blk 17, 'eltm ann _ _________
Veltman a Zuehl. Bra*-kettville. ¡«Us 1 to In. blk In. V eltm an n_______________
Veltmann & Zuehl. Brackettville, lots 4 5-9, blk. 1«. V e ltm a n n ____ _ 12.8C
Wadsworth, T. C., abst. 1603, *ur. 868, T C Ry Co.. 320 a c r e s ______________
'V.i'lsworth, T  ( , abst 162 '', sur * 7 5 , (  p Strode, 4<> a c r e s _____ _ ____
.Vadsworth, T, C .  abst. 1« 37, -ur *3'», GC A SF R> Co., 160 a » r e s ______ _
Vadsworth, T. C., abst. 19<»0, sin s « 8 , GC A SF‘  Ry, Co., 32*4 acres
Vadsworth, T. abst 1693. sur 859. G. A Andrews, 32« a c r e s ________  ___
Va'lswnrth, T. C ., abst. ’ «38 , -ur. 858 , G. '  Andrews, 320 a c r e s ____________
«Vadsworth, T C., abst. 1694, -ur. s o s , Gt A SF’ R.' Co.. 32« a c r e s _________
Wadsworth, T. C ., abst. >051, stir 8<»7. John Jones, 480 a c r e s ________________
Wadsworth, T. C., at«*». £000, sur 875, C F Stro>le, 800 a c r e s ______________
Wadsworth. T. <\, abst. 7 0 «. sur 43«. l i t  a M Co., n a c r e s __
Wadsworth, T. C.. abst. 1230. sur. 867, T I Kv. Co., 25 acres
Wallace, Anona F „ abst. 1*4«, sur. 8 3 ", t.t ,v sF  Ry. C*'., 480 a c r e s ____ ___
Vallare. Anona Fk, al»*t. 1055, sur. 829, GC A SF Ky. Co., 640 a c r e s _________
vallare. Anona Fk, abst. 1054, sur. 827, GC A SF’ Ky. Co., 640 acrt«s_________
Vallare, Anona Fk, abst ta la ,  sur. 828, GC a- SF" Ry Co., 640 a c r e s __________
Vallare, Anona E.. ab-t. 1108, - ur 725, T  < Ky. Co., «4 0  a c r e s _________________
Vallare, Anona Ik, ab-t 1 9 ’ 1, but. 855, T  '  J. C hildren , 1122 acres ___  116.13

•Vallare, W F A Roger II I liurtrtond, Brackettville, lot ft, blk. 3, Lorain-e 
Ware, C G -Ii . alist. 29|7, -nr C 7 1- ,  J '1 Smith, 25« acres 
. -I Phillis i i . Bracket trille. Mot v - blk \. Maverick

A'ar I. Phillis Est., Brackettvill«-. lot* 5-7-8, blk. H
Warrior, Mary, Bra kettville, lot -. blk V, Maverick ______
Vhite i i a bat i i  oí ¡ J "  Be ivy, 336 a n
Vh;te, J. Fk. ai>st 15, sur. 123, R Banks, l « o  acres ____  _________ ______
Vhite, J E., atad 14, s i 121 " "  Day, 166 acre*
hit.-, J. L .  abst. 45, sur. 240, T Klaski, 240.06, acres

Vhite, J. E., ab-t. 52, sur. 188, 'n a  M. l-’uenteH, 817.68 acres _______  _____
Vhite, J F" . absL 53, sur 119, Ana M. F'uentes, 717 a c r e s ______________________

hite, J E . abst. 5«’. .-«n i l l .  x Finley, 160 j «t . _____ _______________________
.’ hit* . J i abat >7 au 130, x Finley, 1 M  a* res __________ ____ __________

h it '. 3  E , al ' >8 am I ' R. H. F’enton, 1«>4 acres _______________________
hite. .1 F . al>*t. «2 , sur. 939. K Garza. 997.95 acres _
!:ii i E bst 1 108, H. 11 *'* 160 aett
hite, I I ab* t inn, -ur 128. Robert Goo* 1, 160 a»rr*
hit. ,1 F . abst 103, -ur 109, i>- beri Good, 16# air»--
llif*'. 1 I . ab-t. I I » .  sur. 3, I «V GX R j . Co., 14.79 acres
It it*-. J. F .  abst. 160, -ur. 14. I A GX" Kv. Co., 99.95 a* -res

Vliit«-. J 1 . ab-f. 1 »11 . -ur 1 -. I A t*X Ry. Co., 277.4-5 air««* 
hite, 1 F . ab-t 1 « ->. stir 1«. I A GX Ry. Co., 629.73 acres 

. hi«**. J. 1 . ot«-l 1' J. - ur. 17. 1 A GX R>, Co., 649 a«r»s
• hit--, I I . ab-t 1«4. sur 1». I A GX Ry Co., 311.14 aiT*-*

Vhite, .1. 
hite. J. 
hite. J I ,
hite, J I . ib-t. . '» I ,  stir. 113, 11. II Russell. 160 acre* .
hite, J. Fi , ab.-t 553, s ir. 124. John Stro'le, 1«n ¡icr«’ . ______

7, sur n t ,  I Sctirugham, 32« **t*
«9. ur 1 "», ,1 A. J-pcer, 1«9 a*T*s 
i " ,  sur. 11". ,1. A Spicer, 1 «*> acres 

ab i 57.•. sur 113. J AA' F'inley, 320 acre*
,ir- i ¿9  - stir 11 ■ R< b rt 0 dial- cr*
.«1 ............  ,'. i i ■. Richard A\« a , 3 2 " i r.

.,1c- *. « ' - ,  -'ii 2,1. I a GX Ry. (.'«». 9 « .7 »  a «re
al t

____________________ 129.07

1 . abst. 1 ♦ u. Mil 19. 1 b 11 ; \ Ry. t 0., 4O': l "  .u re
Ke. ab*!. 1 '• 7. "iir. 2 " . 1 A i . \ If a * .. . 441.15 1 - 1 «•
K., alrst. I h.h. »ur 21. 1 A 1 : \ Ky. ( ■>., J 1 S.!l.'» aeres
K., allst. 191, sur. 1 1 7. 1 ic t»\ Ry. C'o.. 73.S arres
K ., ulst. 4!»!», sur. 1 9 «, \Y F. Mitriiell, l o o  aeres
1 . a» st. .’»Oh, sur. 127, Mbn Moyer, 32<» .irres
i ahst. ;»•* 1 , •*ur. 1 It!. t umto Per- r, 320 a» r» s
1 . a b» t. :»23,, sill*. 12", .1. M. I’edraza, li-o  iit«1

hite, J 1 ., abst 
hite, j  I'., al *t 

‘hite, J. I... ab-t. 
'h*t.e. J. I-i 

Vhite, J I
hi:«-. J. !. 
hite, .1 F

j r  
i  I

ai t

• « •!», ur * t A GX Ry. E*«. KK.7H arres
030, *ut. 33, 1 A *,X Rv. C,* . 040 arres
721. »11 ’ !>’ E*r«> •«. 0, 2 1 3 « aer« ••

»’ »4 . nr 161 . 1 BIA «  M E«’ .. f> 40 aeres . .
7 * ■*», snr 4. 1 IIMA A M 1 *., r. to aeres
7 -1 . r-ur i •; AA G R ( 1«. >43.6?
» s », ur to - ' It«« Kins. 314 a« ri *.
7 - 4. ur. !♦'. 1 "  A- XG R* i n.. 8 2 " „
7 s t ur 16 . 1 T R ) . C’n , »40  a»res
S9 ."», Mir . »: ° . r i  Ár SI* R\ < ..., 3 >0 a« 1 e
00 !. ur ; 1 ' i»» Hardin. 1101 95 a* 1 • -
1 ‘ »«I 1 , 1, • t i l  H W iHiaru . »...* 0 aere

1 1 0 ?. 7 . 1 Vnu R»»ss. 1*.•». di a r*-
1 Mil, ur 1 11. '  'I- «;:*»i« - , !« S .-n
1 'in , 11 r •*l, if \ M» 1» 1I1ex, . ‘*1 a»

1 ? 23 , •<»! 41. s, IV* «• \t: Rv. (. n , »,40 ,4. p
1 ' ’ 4. ur i». 1 I C R '  O , i* 10 a • * e

ur I--I 1 . rAV A XT. R> Co.. 3 ’ «  arre 
ui 4«-*. I "  -A xt, R* Co.. 32« a« re

II « I, >.* Ä SI H> c<>., 32« |«T<
III «  3 t.* A SF Ry i II . 329 a* tv

, i r « ‘ I G< .’ SI Ry. ('*■ 29 •• r<
ui t 1, lian! -, 1 «0  acre .

, Y l i  T i ah t II 111 11\ 1" m 1 »elca'ln, 1 0 • a r
f  1 l i  1: • 1 ah 1 1 i ‘ " ■ »J r 10 7 f !«.*.ni<r*n, 1 *-'* d. 1 r

V! » 1 1 , ah 1 M A U 1 • 1 r 'I r 0 : j i r 1 *'« 0 a r’ er,
Vi «t l » ab 1 J 1 . SI i I I - l; fj .» ’ , » •»•• a- rr

• 7 Vll.tr t 1 . ahí 1 1 t 1 U« • i; X < .. . ! 1. r»
• 1 \ 1 • * t • 1 F ab t t t . ur v 1.N I » ' 1 •• t 11 4 re

»•' VIO* 1 » 4«. t 111*. tu 4 1 A «»'. b 1  \* 11 4’fes
»*1 VI»«* 1 1 . . 1 4 •'*. ur • f .V lo .  1 • l i t  1. r*-

V ii t< 1 i .! 1 II 1 . «h ne 4i  1 a« 1 r
r. 0? V h t e .1 L . ab i M 1 > 11 10 w H Le T in, 1 so a* rr

,f*i V luí 1 . a b. .1 ! 4*‘ 1 ,ur 1 l M if.li.ll. 1 ♦ ú er
*VbH‘ .! r an* 1 17 1. ■-UI 1 « . \\ 1 l'hillvp , 1 <.u . t •

V 1 Vlllte J 1 ab 1 4 • n  ir. 1 "  1 .lo Mi t rofir, 1 fiM ;ir 1
i vVI.il. t • .ib- 1 1 . , . ■ ur • tu 1: 1 etifun, 30 " T4-
1.17 \ hit» 1. i . ib 1 »•?.. ur *•2' \l 1 \ • 1». h* n  •. jii. • U.P

n *| «| • \ In! .1 1 ,i"i 1 .f .i ur. I . 1 rbntji 3*0 1.
’ 11 * \ b»te .1 1 ib 1 1». .•» ni « 1 *• , 1 Ro i *j £11 1. v
4 1 1 >b I • ' " t yr, 1 1 i \t1 1 «;n .4« r»

Vhitt 1 1 iti t 1 . 1 1 ur ii. ■ 4 * 1 R • l o . 1 f t
VI»«t«’ . 1 1 .1 K- 1 1 - ” * ur i . t • ‘ •. R 1 4. - i a » es
\ hit* .1 1 tb t i ■ur. ’ . 1 4 . I SI K ( .. . 4 1
Vhit. 1 1 . .b r 1 tu, í ; » 1 ». |n aorr

J M •»• \“hit 4I I t!. 1 b t .M • ur *. 1 1 *ui il-< ?u. 4 «• ro-
V 1 e K1» > ru, \ 1 1* M Hlr Hr, el « ttx «11 b-t I ; i»» •• • Mk
V»l» Ot. 1 • n' 1 t B» .« 4* e f I 11e. 1 t 1 t bU 1
Vil on v\ lili m. |4t i* 1 mi • Ib . |of X to , blk 8 2
V jl « »1 '1' 1 Brar k e 14 ilb\ lot ' bb 4 Mi
, ,1 1 Hrj. l .’ttv lili 1 t | * bt) * M a'friek *

I » \ 11 • «n 1 ■r. l»r,|. Ir. M a 1] 1« lot 1 hlk f»
.* t V||l! 1* VIh e ?.ra(\ »•♦?' üb lot 1 4 hU J
1 f Jail, 1 L t Sfnfíor«! 1 ♦ 10 Mk 2 0
. arto, ] ».-»ni it > ; .I«..tr.v.,!, lot . 1 7 !•' «• bik •: 4

1 » -'i' ii** ti ‘ t: ♦b»rd. I. 13 Mk. 21
r. s» Ool Sir

’ > |r
b ' » y., ,. . rtt- ti Ir lo t 2 MI* T

- ^ b • 1 F.r.i» ’ 1■ . 1'i  2 blk. 7
»1 lhl| i » r i-1 Mt ■» t«» M i. 1 ,
•ame i e|1ie r Met .'t 1 i |e ot 1 . fo JO, Ml 1

s • r Ti «■« <• {t r 1 ib t 1 • \\T b 1 ?. lo r\i
'» |f c i** tV«H |o 3 1 • MV \ -■*

. i 11. 1 ♦ ..¡for 1 of . «. V btl* 11
?. 4 Mere 11 1 1 K t 1 ’•r. •MI t t s r - If \ f  o  , xfl ai’fe*

j ¿Jver*»t } 1 1 . 4 . ttv .1) |o . .ij . 0 1 blk c
1 j Me Ib« Bi .. ketival?e. 1. 1 H hb \, Mau riek

(,r. : X -1-tta, 1 fot; • t by 1 7 __________ __ _ ______
•* *-»* tu. biL. ó -2._____________ — ______------- {

! A GX Ry t e  .
932, C Burnham
5.2 , ,l«>hri Kerne.

1, blk IB
2 b l!. ’

4. blk. 16
10. blk. 16
11. blk 1«
12. hlk 16
18. blk . l e 

blk. s o  _____

Hobbs, I 
I i-. E.

Hobbs. I I abst. -3 9  -nr. 430, AVoo*lhull '
11*-lilt-. E. Ik abst "Oil, -ur. 560 Vj. J. |tu
llobbs. I I r , 198«, -ur. 557. HE A AA
Hobbs. I E , ab-t 1115. -ur. "IV s , Woodhli 
Hold» . I Fk. ab-t 1 2 -* , -ur. 8 6 8 Vs. AVoodh
llobbs, I l-k. ab-t. I 182, -ur. 969, I.'d ia  Fi
lloblis. I E . ali-i. 191 I, -ur. 5 0 «, G T R>.
Hobtts. I.. Fk. ab-t. 83« . Mir. „1 7 , 1 T Rv. *
llobbs. I. Fk, abst 1*3 Mir. 518, T T Ry.
Ilobl»-, I I . ab*l 1512, sur. 90, Jolui Gibb
Hoyos, Alargarito E 'L , Brackettville, lot 1 2 V 
Jolinsoii. I>r. Tim - A| . Brackettville, lot 3, b ! 
Jones, II I! . lira- krttville, lots pt. «  3-4-5, 
.lone*. C P . SpolVoril. lot* 15 to 18, blk. 
K'-nnard. S M ab-t. 117:!, -ur '*77. S. Ru* 
l.oi.g«>ria. It' fugia. lira* k« ttv die, lot- 3 1 -  « * -.
'1 1 I1- 011. a . Bra. kettville, lot- 2 3, blk. a, 
'Ectallanc-. Kunmu ltra**krtt'llle, hd* 8 9, b 
'loran. Ilanali Fi-t Fra«!«-ttv die. lot- 1 2 8 1  
'lo iin . Patricio, ab-t 15112. ur 992, John I*
Miit- A Hum«-, alt t l ‘,-*3. -ur. “ 89, I'av Ed
’  Ihii . FI J . Spoffor-i. lots 1 to 10, blk. 8 
<1’ ( onnor. 'I a n , ab-l. I ¡8.«, mu I I . '  B A  
Chelenbn»« h. !» . ab-t I. stir l»>l«» «̂,- Sot
"H 'z.. Julian lira k ctt'ille , lot 1. blk. 4, Ael 
Pat ki. 'larthe lira« kettville, lot 13. bll. 17
I’ ttzkt, 'lartha Hra« kettville.lot- «. | j i Mk. 4 
11 -1 k 1 Martha Bi rkettvilh lot 1 1. bll G
IVrrtman A.. Sp'ittor.l. lot «. blk. 43 
Pruitt A Gamin, „b -t. I <‘ 8?. Mir 7,‘ '*, GC A N 
Ramon Antonia. Spofford, lot- « to in , hlk i 
P man, Antonia, Spofford, tot* 13 1 4 . blk. 3 
Rubio, ,1«. r 1 -t . spoffor-i. lot 9 In, blk. 27 
SaKatierra Paid«- F 1 . Spofford, lot-. ,< Mk 
«chlimper, 0« B "  F t ,  Brackettville, lot- 
sbank-. !• > Spofford, lot 10 . Ml. 11

M •’ 1 ■ 1-0 1-5, Mk . 44
s|.it> M„rie. S|->ffor«l, lots 1 2, blk. 43 
'  ara, Camlido FI-i . Sp.iffcr.l, lot « . hlk 2 
'eltm ann, H 1 E-t . Brarkettullr, lot 1 «, blk 
"  a-hingtoe Sam, Brackett* die . lot s 9 , HI 
Zelner. L C’ . a« t . 3? ur. 2 4 ' ; .  1 A GX F 

Unknown, ab-t 1732. sur. '*33. M A Alien, <
I nkJi'-wn, abst 1 4 8 1 ur £ 3 ’ » , I„ \ Smith, 
Enknown, abst 1482, sur. 969, I A. SnM*b.
I nkt;own abst 141 1 ur « 8 ‘* < :r a RI 11*
Unknown, ab ' i l l * ,  sur. *.87, GC *  s r  Ry 
1 «known, abst. 4 13. sur. 19. 1 A GX R* C«*
I nknown, atat 395, ur ?,
Enknown, abst 174«. sur
Enknown, abst 158«. sur
Enknown, Brackettville, lot
I nknown, Brackettville, lot 
Enknown, Brackett'tile. l«*t 
1 nknown, Biackettville* 1<-I 
I nknown, Brackettville, lot
I nknown. Bra*kettville. lot
Enknown, B rackett'die. lot
1 nknown, Brackettville. lot 
1 nknown. Brackett'dle, lot 3. blk 30 
l nknown. Bracketville, lot 1. blk. 3 «  _
I nknown, Brackettville, lot 2, Mk. 8 «  __
l nknown, Brackettville, lot 3. blk. 8 6 _____
Enknown, Brackettville, lot 4, blk. 3 6 __________
Enknown, Brackettville, lot 5, blk. 3 «  ________
1 nknown, Brackettville, lot 6, blk. 36
l nknown, Brackettville, lot 7. blk. 3 6 ________
I nknown, Bracketville, lot 8. blk. 3 6 ________
I nknown, Bracketville, lot 9, blk 86 _________
1 nknown, Brackettville,, lot in , blk. 3 ti __
Unknown, Brackettville, lot 11, blk. 8 «  ______
Unknown, Brackettville, let 11. blk. 4 4 ________
Unknown, Brackettville, lot 1 2 , blk. 4 4 ___
Unknown, Brackettville, lot 13, blk. 4 4 _________
Enknown, Brackettville, lot 3, blk. 4 5 ____________
L’ nknown, Brackettville, lot 4, blk. 45 __________
Enknown, Brackettville, lot 5. blk. 45 ___________
Enknown, Brackettville.. lot 10. blk. 45 ________
Enknown, Brackettville, lot 11. blk. 4 5 ___________
Enknown, Brackettville. lot 12. blk. 45 ________
Enknown, Brackettville, lot 17, blk. 45 _________
Enknown, Bra< kettville, lot 18, blk. 45 _________
Enknown, Brackettville, lot 3, blk. 5 5 ____________
Enknown, Brackettville, lot 4, blk. 55 ---------------
Unknown, Brackettville, lots 1 to 14. blk. 71 ___
Enknown, Brackettville, lot 4. blk. 74 ,  ________
Enknown, Bra* kettville. lot 5, blk. 7 4 —
Enknown. Brackettville lot « , hlk. 74 ______
1 nknown, Brackettville, lot 7, blk. 74 ------------------
1 nknown, BrackettviHe lot 8, blk 7 4 ________
Enknown, Brackettville, lot 9, blk. 74
Enknown, BrackettviHe, lot 10, blk. 74 -------------
Enknown. Brackett’ ille. lot 11, blk. 74 _________
Enknown, Brackettville, lot 12, blk. 74 _________
Enknown, Brack* ttville, lot 13. blk. 74 ---------------
Enknown, Bracketville, lot 14, blk. 74 -------------
Enknown, Brackettville, lots 1 to 14, blk. 76 .
Enknown, Braekettville,. lot 11. blk. 8 2 ________
Enknown, Brackettville, lot 12, blk. 8 2 -------------------
Enknown. Brackettville, lot 18, blk. 82 --------------
Enknown, Bra* kett* llle, lot 8. blk. X -----------------
Enkno'vn, Brackettville. lot 9, blk. X ----------- --
Enknown, Brackettville, lot 10, blk. N
Enknown, B rackett'dle, lots 8 to 14, blk Q ___
I 1 known. Brackettville, lot 1 . blk. R ___________

nown, Bra*kettville, lot 2, blk. R ------------
Enknown, Brackettville. lot 1. blk. X, Maverick
Enknown, Brackett* ill«-, lot 2, blk. X, Maverick
Enknown, Brackett'ille, lot 1, blk. XII, Maverick 
1 nknown. Brarkettville. lot 3, b ll. XTT, Maverick 
1 P ettville, lot 9, Mh F'. Maverick
Enknown. Brackettville, lot l l .  I*lk I. Eorance .. 
I nknown, Brackettville, lot 4, blk. 3, l.orance
Enknown, 8|>offord, lot 9, blk. 5, ________
Enknown, Spofforl, lot 6, blk. 1ft 
Enknown. Spofford, lot 18, blk 14 
I nknown, S|*offord, lot 7, blk. 20
Enknown. Spofforl. lot 8, blk. 2 »  ________ ______
I «known, Spofford, lot 16. blk. 27 ______________
1 nknown Spoffurd, lot 3. blk. 2«
I nknown Spofforl. I«»* 4, blk. 28 
I nknown. Spofford, lot 4, blk. .30 
I nknown, Spofford, lot ■«, blk. :>n

-■>*!, Spofford, I«»* *». blk. 84
Enknown, Spofforl, l»t 7, blk. 34
Enknown, Sp*iff**r«l. lot ft, blk. 3ft _ ____
1 nknown. Spofford. lot 6, blk. 3ft
1 uk 1 *«twn, Spoffor-l, l«d 4. blk. 86
I nknown Spoffor-l. l«*l 7. hlk 86

*ff i i-«' n, bll 3'-

-\

Spoflor.i. lot 1. blk. 58
Spofford, l««l 2 . bll: 4 1
Spofioi *|, lot :x Mh 11

Si*ofior*l. 1**1 N. blk. 4 1
Sp«'1Tor»l. 1**1 -X blk 41
SpotMrl, lot 1". blk II
Spott op i. lot 5. blk. 42!ikno" ii, l«»l 4, Hlk 42

. •: i n, Hpoior 1, !•’» -, Mk »2I IlKunwii, S|M*ff4»ril, l«>4 »>, hlk. 42
I nimm li. It »t 7, hlk. 42
{ nl no n, 8| offord lot • 12
1 ■ Spoil >r i lot • l'1! i »
(nkiitvAJi, SptTffnil, 1« »t Z, hlk 4 1 __________
L'nLüown, lot 3, hlk 4 4 __________________
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.33
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.33
.33
.32
.23
.22
.32
.35
.35
.35
.35
.35
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.35
.35
.3 »
.85
.85
.25
.25
.25
.25
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,2 5
.2 5
.2.*
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
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In Our Pleasant

P A T I O
Hcfond Any Question The Finest In ifilla Acuna

ENJOV YOUR MEALS WITH US/

Each meal is personally prepared by rae to meet 
with your utmost approval and served direct 

from our spotless kitchen.

There is always ample parking space for your car
O rch estka  E v e r y  E v e n i n g - S ix To Midnig h t

Wc Take Pride In Our Prompt Courteou Servic 0

WILLIE WONG S
VILLA ACI7NA. M r
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President Hits Top in Precedent 
Breaking in Thanksgiving Change

Stirs Up More Comment Than Any Statement Ever 
Emanating From a Chief Executive; Element of Un

certainty Injected Is What Makes It Harmful.

By WILLIAM BRUCKART 
fVNU Service, National Press Bldg., Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON.—President Roose
velt’s ability to keep things stirred 
up has been demonstrated numer
ous times since his accession to the 
White House. He seems to have a 
highly developed penchant for doing 
the unexpected. He calls it “ prece
dent breaking.”  The results have 
been varied, although it strikes me 
that more of the “ breaks”  have been 
against him in recent months than 
when he first began to break prece
dents as President in 1933.
• It appears, however, that Mr. 
Roosevelt reached a new peak in 
precedent breaking when he changed 
the date of our annual Thanksgiving 
day. Probably no statement ever 
forthcoming from a Chief Executive 
stirred up as much comment—un
less perhaps it was the famous 
statement by Calvin Coolidge that 
*‘I do not choose to run.”  True, Mr. 
Roosevelt moved the date only one 
week, making this year’s Thanks
giving day, Thursday, November 23, 
instead of November 30. The effect 
was the same, however, whether the 
change was one week or one month. 
Next year, he proposes that the 
date should be moved forward an
other week so that thereafter the 
date upon which we pay homage to 
God, as a nation, will be the second 
Thursday in November, instead of 
the last Thursday of the month.

In announcing his plan, the Presi
dent said he was desirous of rear
ranging the November holiday so 
that “ holidays will be more evenly 
spaced.”  There is Labor day on the 
first Monday in September; there 
are no national holidays in October; 
Thanksgiving day in November and 
Christmas day near the end of De
cember. So, Mr. Roosevelt said it 
seemed better to move Thanksgiv
ing day a bit forward. His action, 
he explained, was taken after many 
business men had urged it as a 
means of giving more time for 
Christmas shopping. It is well 
knowp that shoppers do not really 
get going in their Christmas buy
ing until after Thanksgiving day, 
and Mr. Roosevelt said the change 
might spread out the usual rush.
Thanksgiving Day Change
Stirs Up Unusual Comment

Whatever the reason for the 
change, the announcement broke out 
all of the hissing steam that was 
pent up. Business interests here 
and there tried vainly to show a 
united front. But that was impos
sible because retailers disagreed as 
to its possible benefits. There was 
no disclosure by the President of 
the identity of those business inter
ests he had consulted. Some lines 
of trade felt that terrific damage 
had been done them and their shouts 
were angry. Religious groups "have 
remained silent, as organizations, 
but their individual members have 
had unpleasant things to say about 
the change. Altogether, the picture 
seems to show a bad reaction 
throughout the nation.

Let us look at the thing, how
ever, from a practical standpoint:

Mr. Roosevelt made his announce
ment without consulting the state 
department. If he had sought ad
vice there, he would have learned 
that a presidential proclamation can 
be enforced only in the District of 
Columbia and the territories of the 
United States. No state needs pay 
any attention to a White House proc
lamation unless it desires to do so. 
Hence, the declaration that Thanks
giving day shall be November 23, 
1939, is binding only upon us folks 
here in Washington, and those in 
Alaska, Puerto R:co and Hawaii.

There are 11 states that have laws 
fixing Thanksgiving day for the last 
Thursday in November of each year. 
Their legislatures are not in ses
sion. They will not be called into 
session again before the forthcom
ing Thanksgiving day. Which day 
will they celebrate and praise God 
for the blessings He has given them?

There is no national statute fix
ing the date. It is a traditional 
ceremonial day, a day which, to 
Americans, means actually the con
nection between our economic life 
and the Almighty Power that guided 
our nation from its inception, the 
link between material things and 
religion.

For the reasons of its establish
ment, it strikes me that there ought 
not be a national law on the sub
ject. It is a sacred thing. But my 
guess is there will be a law and 
that law will say that the last Thurs
day in November shall be set aside 
as a national holiday for expression 
of our gratitude. I think such a 
law will be p^sed at the next ses
sion of congress.
Arouses Fear That A ll Our 
P eople A re Being Regimented

Mr. Roosevelt surely could not 
have guessed the repercussions, the 
backfire, that has greeted his an
nouncement and that has continued 
in unabated fury. The politicians 
seized upon it for some of the dirti
est wisecracks I ever have heard. 
I  heard one that really warrants

repetition here. The remark re
called that King George, on his re
cent visit to North America, reset 
his birthday so that it could be cel
ebrated while he was in Canada— 
that being a prerogative of a king 
and emperor. The question was then 
propounded whether our President 
contemplated a flexible holiday 
schedule that w’ould permit celebra
tion of events whenever the White 
House thought national morale was 
low.

There is more to that remark than 
just a laugh. Behind the thought is 
an indication of a fear that all of 
our people are being regimented, 
told when to shout or when to weep, 
when to work and when to play, 
what to eat and what to wear and 
not to think, but to obey. Of oourse, 
it is an exaggerated viewpoint; it 
is not so exaggerated, however, that 
it is not possible of attainment. It 
is to be remembered that the peo
ple of Russia, and then of Italy 
and then of Germany have gone 
through that very stage. It was a 
step which they took, and disregard
ed as unimportant. It led directly 
to the conditions under which those 
people now live and have their be
ing, regimented all, controlled, beat
en down, living a life of fear.

Now, lest I be misunderstood, I 
hasten to say that I believe there 
was no such thoughts as those in 
Mr. Roosevelt’s mind. I believe his 
action was taken because of his 
ever-present urge to make changes. 
There are many persons who hold 
that it was another move by the 
President designed to keep people 
from thinking of their troubles, to 
help them forget the terrible strug
gles through which we have been, 
and are, passing.
Take a Look at Practical
Side of the Situation

Again, as to the practical side 
and the results flowing from the 
breaking of another precedent:

Let us consider first the litho
graphing and printing industry of 
the country. There are thousands 
upon thousands of other businesses 
that use the product of the lithog
rapher and the printer. Consider 
the calendar that hangs on your 
wall. It will show November 30 as 
the Day of Thanksgiving. The an
nual bill for calendars, paid for by 
industry and by each of us who 
buys a calendar, exceeds $100,000,- 
000. The calendars are not useless, 
of course, but the fact that the “ cal
endar is wrong”  has some inde
scribable effect upon me.

Take the transportation industry. 
Officials begin planning many 
months ahead for tours, special 
rates, excursions. Public events and 
ceremonies have been scheduled. 
Each ties in with some other—sched
uled for Thanksgiving day when 
Thanksgiving day was to be Novem
ber 30. The printing industry has 
done its job for most of those things 
ahead even of today. What a mess 
that is going to te!

Many editorials have been writ
ten, many interviews given out, con
cerning the effect of the new 
Thanksgiving date on the college 
football “ industry,” for college foot
ball receipts run into millions of dol
lars every year. Through all of the 
years, traditional games—the big 
games—the peak of the season—has 
been the Thanksgiving day game for 
hundreds of colleges. But if Thurs
day, November 30, is just another 
Thursday, what about the “ gate”  
of those games?
Element of Uncertainty Is
What Makes Change Harmful

And that brings us to the crux of 
this situation. It is the element of 
uncertainty that Mr. Roosevelt in
jected into our national life by the 
change in one holiday date that is 
harmful. Instead of promoting a 

, feeling of security, my hunch is 
i that the President has spread un- 
j certainty and has caused confidence 

to crash in many a spot of which 
he never dreamed. Instead of cre
ating a net increase in business by 
making a longer Christmas shop
ping period, I believe a cold analy
sis will show that the change will 
cost the country, as a whole, many 
millions of dollars in net losses.

Our nation has grown up, net in 
one piece, but in many pieces, each 
one fitted to another as smooth 
working as the gears of your auto
mobile. When the engine turns over, 
it exerts pressure on the clutch, 
then on the drive shaft, then on the 
gears and then on the wheels, and 
the car moves. When any one unit 
of industry in America—any one 
phase of life—is changed suddenly, 
the clutch and the drive shaft and 
the gears and the wheels of others 
are affected. More than any other 
one thing that has happened in re
cent years, I believe, the President’s 
announcement proves how closely 
knitted our lives are. It shows, loo, 
that government can wreck national 
life as well as preserve and protect 
it.

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Your Children 
Can Help You; 
Let Them Try

•  G O O D  JU
needed in delegating house
hold tasks. Even older chil
dren may he too immature to 
do difficult or too continuous 
work. IVise mother will keep 
close natch over youngsters.

By EMMA GARY WALLACE
VINHERE there is a family of chil-
’  * dren and the means are limit

ed, it often becomes necessary for 
the older children to give as much 
help as they possibly can, not only 
with the housework but with the 
care of the li;tle ones, and the tasks 
are usually accepted cheerfully.

But good judgment is needed in 
such situations. The mother must 
remember that the older children 
are still immature, and that they 
should not be called upon for work 
that is too difficult or too continu
ous. What may seem light—not at 
all overtaxing—to older persons may 
be quite tiring to a boy or girl, and 
a child is entitled to a happy youth 
as far as can be managed. Then 
the little ones—even a single little 
one—may become quite demanding 
and tyrannical. The wise mother 
will keep a close watch of the gen
eral situation and see to it that each 
child is dealt with fairly.

In order that the mother herself 
sail not be overtaxed and made 
irritable by too many demands upon 
her strength and time, it may be 
necessary for her to simplify the 
household program as far as possi
ble.

Part of the ironing, for instance, 
may properly be left undone. Many 
garments and sheets do not actually 
require ironing. If they are sweet 
and fresh and clean, pulled into 
shape just before they are quite 
dry and smoothly folded, that is all 
that is necessary. The beds will 
look better, of course, if pillow cases 
are ironed.

Even such ironing as may really 
need to be done, can be accom
plished with less fatigue if there is 
a high stool to sit on—preferably 
with a back—and one of these costs 
little. There is no reason why dishes 
cannot be washed, or part of them 
at least, while using the same stool. 
If they are thoroughly rinsed and a 
drainer is used most of them will 
not need to be wiped.

Meals can be attractively served 
and yet be simple and nourishing. A 
baked custard takes less time and 
work than a pie. Baked apples, sim
ple rice puddings, unfrosted cakes 
and “ one-dish meals”  each cuts 
down a little on the work, and ev
ery little helps. A “ one-dish meal”  
is one where vegetables and meat 
are cooked in one container and 
served in that container.
Don’t Let Work Become Humdrum.

Some sort of a play can be de
vised so that the work the older chil
dren do loses its humdrum charac
ter. For example: the living room 
is to be put in exceptionally nice 
order, because the Queen of Hearts 
is coming for supper, and as the 
children do the work, they could 
chant to some well-known tune,

“ The Queen of Hearts 
She made some tarts 
All on a summer day.
The Kinti of Hearts 
He found those tarts 
And stole them all ate ay."

One of the children could pretend 
to be the Queen of Hearts who will 
come in with a bright red scarf 
around her shoulders or a gilt paper 
crown and inspect the dusting. The 
King might wear that crown at sup
pertime when tarts may be served, 
but of course he would not be given 
a chance to defraud the others.

Taking care of the baby should 
be carefully supervised. Slender 
older children can wheel the baby 
or draw him about on a little cart 
or sled, but they should not be ex
pected to carry him. The little one, 
who is being cared for by the older 
children, should not be allowed to 
impose upon them by demanding 
toys of which older brothers and sis
ters are choice, and perhaps are 
justified in not liking to lend if the 
baby is likely to break or spoil them.

It is not to be wondered at that 
older children sometimes look upon 
the little newcomers as very much 
of a trial. But under the right man
agement, with sympathetic under
standing, they may easily be led to 
love and willingly help care for the 
new babies. It should be made plain 
that they continue to hold, even 
more securely than before, their 
own special places in the affection 
and confidence of parents and rela
tives. ,

N ational K indergnrten  A ssociation  
(W NU S erv ice , i

Lightweight Diving Equipment
Charles Edwards, 23 years old, 

who has dived for pearls in light
weight equipment invented by him
self, is diving for gold in the deep 
pools of New Zealand’s swift moun
tain rivers. He went from Sydney, 
Australia, to New Zealand with a 
mining engineer, who invited him to 
make the venture. Prospectors are 
recovering large quantities of gold 
from margins of New Zealand riv
ers, but deep pools have never been 
explored because the streams are 

i too swift to permit dredging and the 
country too rugged for transporting 
heavy diving apparatus. Edwards’ 
complete equipment weighs only 100 
pounds.

MANY VARIETIES OF COOKIES
(See Recipes Below)

Household Nems

Cookies in the Cupboard

What cookies do folks like best to 
eat?

A cookie that’s rich, and spicy and 
sweet?

A soft, thick cookie with fruity fla
vor,

Or the thin, crisp wafer the tea 
drinkers savor?

A chocolate cookie that’s moist and 
rich,

Gt a tasty tidbit with nutmeats, 
which

May be flavored with honey, mo
lasses or spice?

Any kind of a cookie is pretty nice!

There are as many varieties of 
cookies as there are occasions for 
s e r v i n g  them.
And what satisfy
ing morsels they 
afe for the school 
lunch box, for 
afternoon tea, or 
for a family meal 
at home. You’ll 
find among the 
tested cookie recipes below one for 
any such occasion ranging from 
dainty tea cookies to thick, soft, mo
lasses cookies for an after-school or 
bedtime snack. They’re aU grand 
recipes for the Girl Scout cookie sale 
you may be planning, or for the 
next meeting of the church guild.

Soft Molasses Cookies.
(Makes about 7 dozen cookies.)
1 cup shortening
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
1 cup New Orleans molasse*
2 teaspoons soda
1 cup buttermilk
6 cups flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon ginger
Cream shortening, and add sugar 

gradually. Beat in the eggs and 
molasses. Dissolve the soda in the 
buttermilk. Sift flour, baking pow- 
der and spices together and add to 
the first mixture alternately with 
the buttermilk. Drop from teaspoon 
onto a greased baking sheet. Dip 
the bottom of a tumbler in cold wa
ter, and press down gently on each 
cookie. Sprinkle with sugar. Bake 
in a hot oven (425 degrees) for about 
8 minutes.

Even on Sunday evenings hun
gry families demand good food. 
It’s simple enough to provide a 
meal that is temptingly different 
with suggestions such as those 
Eleanor Howe will give you in 
her column next week. Be sure 
to look for her article “ Sunday 
Night Suppers” !

Butterscotch Brownies.
(Makes 2 dozen smal cookies.)
4 tablespoons butter 
1 cup brown sugar 
1 egg (slightly beaten)
% cup flour
1 teaspoon baking powder 
*/2 teaspoon vanilla 
Vi cup nut meats (cut fine)
Melt the butler in a small sauce

pan. Add sugar 
slowly, and cook 
for 2 minutes. 
R e m o v e  from 
flame, and add 
remaining ingre
dients. Mix well. 
Pour into shallow 
greased pan and 
bake in a slow 

oven (300 degrees Fahrenheit) for 
about 18 minutes. Cut in squares. 

Chocolate Applesauce Cookies.
(Makes 3 dozen cookies.)

Vz cup shortening 
1 cup sugar 
2*4 cups flour
1 teaspoon soda 
*2 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons cinnamon 
*2 teaspoon cloves
*2 teaspoon ginger 
4 teaspoons cocoa 
1*2 cups applesauce (unsweet

ened)
Cream shortening, add sugar and 

beat well. Sift together the flour, 
soda, salt, spices, and cocoa and 
add alternately with the applesauce. 
Beat thoroughly. Drop by teaspoon

fuls on greased cookie sheet and 
bake in a moderate oven (350 de
grees Fahrenheit) for approximate* 
ly 15 minutes.

Orange Ice Box Cookies.
(Makes 5 dozen cookies.)

1 cup shortening 
Vi cup brown sugar 
Vi cup white sugar
1 egg
2 tablespoons orange juice
1 tablespoon orange rind (grated) 
2V* cups general purpose flour 
V* teaspoon salt 
V4 teaspoon soda 
V4 cup pecan nut meats (broken) 
Cream shortening and add sugars 

slowly, while beating constantly. 
Add egg (well beaten), orange juice 
and orange rind. Mix and sift flour, 
salt, and soda together and add to 
the creamed mixture, together with 
the broken nut meats. Form in 
rolls in wax paper and chill over
night in refrigerator. Slice thin, 
place on greased baking sheet and 
bake in moderately hot oven (375 
degrees) 12-15 minutes.

Grandmother’s Sugar Cookies.
(Makes 5 dozen cookies.)

Vt cup shortening 
1 cup sugar 
1 egg, and 1 egg yolk 
^  cup sour cream 
Vi teaspoon vanilla extract 
Vi teaspoon lemon extract
3 cups flour
1 teaspoon baking powder 
Vi teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon nutmeg 
Cream shortening, and add sugar 

gradually. Add the egg and beat 
until fluffy. Combine sour cream 
with flavoring extracts, and add to
the creamed mixture alternately
with the sifted dry ingredients. Chill 
for about Vi hour. Roll out and cut. 
Place on greased cookie sheet. 
Brush tops of cookies with unbeaten 
egg white and sprinkle generously 
with sugar. Bake in a moderately 
hot oven (425 degrees) for about 8 
minutes.

Pineapple Cream Tarts.
PART I—Tart Cases.
Vi cup butter
Vi cup granulated sugar
1 egg yolk (beaten)
1 teaspoon lemon extract 
1̂ 4 cups cake flour 
Cream butter thoroughly and add 

sugar slowly while beating con
stantly. Add the 
beaten egg yolk 
and lemon ex
tract. Then add 
the flour. Divide 
dough into 12 
even pieces. Then 
lay one piece at 
a time in the left 
palm; press with the right hand un
til dough is large enough to fit a 
muffin tin. Then fit each piece into 
the muffin tin and prick well with a 
fork. Bake approximately 20 min
utes in a hot oven. Fill with Pine
apple Filling.

PART II—Pineapple Cream Fill
ing.

3 tablespoons cornstarch 
3 tablespoons sugar 
Vi teaspoon salt 
1 whole egg (well beaten)
1% cups milk (scalded)
1 teaspoon lemon extract 
1 No. 2 can shredded pineapple 
1 cup whipping cream (whipped) 
Mix cornstarch, sugar and salt 

Add the egg (well beaten) and mix 
thoroughly. Pcur on the milk (scald
ed). Return to a double boiler and 
cook until thick. Remove from 
flame, add lemon extract, and al
low to cool. Fill tart shells and 
just before serving place one spoon
ful of crushed pineapple (drained) 
on top of the cream filling.

Send for Copy of ‘Better Baking.’
Of course you’d like to be able to 

make a feathery angel food cake, 
lemon pie that melts in your mouth, 
and crusty delicious rolls. You can 
make all these and many more 
tempting dishes with Eleanor 
Howe’s cookbook, “ Better Baking,” 
to guide you. Send 10 cents in coin 
to “ Better Baking,”  care of Eleanor 
Howe, 919 North Michigan Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois, for your copy of 
this valuable book.

(R eleased  by Western Newspaper Union.)

She’s bound to be the belle of 
the bazaar—this charming old- 
fashioned doll! She does equally 
well as decoration or toy and is so 
easy to make. Pattern 6433 con
tains a pattern and instructions 
for making doll; illustration of it; 
materials required.

To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents in coins to The Sewing 
Circle, Household Arts Dept., 259 
W. 14th St., New York City.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

Mak^ Quaint Doll for 
\ Tov or Decoration

9

Police Prose
A gentleman driving up Fifth 

avenue late at night slipped past 
a light that was just changing, 
stopping, of course, at the next 
corner. A cop who had been 
standing on the corner approached 
him and said: “ Whatsa matter, 
ya blind? Din ya see the lights 
change? Where’s ya license and 
registration?”  He thereupon took 
the license and registration over 
under a street lamp, and wrote 
laboriously in his notebook. He 
tore out the page, folded it up, 
handed it to the driver, and 
snarled: “ Get going, now.”  Stop
ping at the next light, our man 
unfolded the paper and read, in 
careful block printing: “ Don’t 
pass no red lights.” —New Yorker.

Have you noticed that In hot 
weather your digestion and elimina
tion seem to become torpid or lazy? 
Your food sours, forms gas, causes 
belching, heartburn, and a feeling 
of restlessness and irritability. Your 
tongue may be coated, your com
plexion bilious, and your bowel 
action sluggish or insufficient.

These are some of the symptoms 
of biliousness or so-called “Torpid 
Liver,’’ 60 prevalent in hot climates. 
They call for calomel, or better still. 
Calotabs, the nausealess calomel 
compound tablets that make calo- 

1 mel-taking a pleasure.
Calotabs give you the effects of 

calomel and salts combined, helping 
Nature to expel the sour, stagnant 
bile and washing it out of the 
system. One or two Calotabs at bed
time with a glass of water,—that’s 
all. Next morning your system feels 
clean and refreshed, your head is 
clear, your spirit bright, and you are 
feeling fine with a hearty appetite 
for breakfast. Eat what you wish 
and go about your work or pleasure.

Genuine Calotabs ore sold only in 
checker-board (black and white) pack- 

\ ages bearing the trade mark •‘Calotabs.”  
Refuse imitations. Trial package only 
ten cents; family package twenty-£.ve 
cents, at your dealer s (Aciv.)

The Heart Knows
When thy hand hath done a good 

act, ask thy heart whether it was 
i well done.—Fuller.

Even purer than required

/AccuratAXi!6 V  Pharmacop̂
JPurity J S t . « J O S e p H

GENUINE PURE ASPIRIN

Poor Pleasure
Revenge is always the pleasure 

of a little, weak and narrow mind. 
—Juvenal.

81,209 MALARIA
Cases reported in the U. S. in 1938!

DON’T  DELAY!
START TODAY Wlth 666
6 6 6  C hecks M alaria  In seven  days

Watch Your 
Kidneys/

Help Them Cleanse the Blood 
of Harmful Body Waste

Your kidneys are constantly filtering 
waste matter from the blood stream. But 
kidneys sometimes lag in their work— do 
not act as Nature in tended-fail to re
move impurities that, if retained, may 
poison the system and upset the whole 
body machinery.

Symptoms may be nagging backache, 
persistent headache, attacks of diixiness, 
getting up nights, swelling, puffiness 
under the eyes— a feeling of nervous 
anxiety and loss of pep and strength.

Other signs of kidney or bladder dis
order may be burning, scanty or too 
frequent urination.

There should be no doubt that prompt 
treatment is wiser than neglect. Use 
Doan's Pills. Doan's have be*n winnirg 
new friends for more than forty years. 
They have a nation-wide reputation. 
Are recommended by grateful people the 
country over. Ask your neighborI

DOANS PILLS
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Local News j
Mrs. wns a Pel Kic

visitor Saturday.
My Place For Sale at a sacri

fice. See Sgt. Peter3.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

Dorsey, Monday 4th. a girl.
Mis. F. A. Koto, and Misses 

Patsy and Kathleen Judge «ere 
Del Rio visitors Saturday

A dance was held last Satur
day night at the Service Club 
and was largely attended.

Sgt. and Mrs. J. K Portrecz 
spent Monday in San Antonio 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jos. Dreyfuss.

Loyd Utterbacx, who had been 
visiting his brother, Preston, in 
Fort Bliss, returned nome the 
past week end.
- Miss Grace Rose returned last 
week from an extended trip to 
the West Coas*, and th*» Golden 
Gate Fair at San Francis», and 
a visit with an uncle in Canada.

Labor Day a ai observed Mon
day by the Bank. Post Office 
Court House, News-Mail. City 
Hall, and some businesses, and 
was likewise well observed at 
Fort Clark.

Mrs. Venerabh. Miss Mary 
Tbaylia Jones and Miss Pauline 
Hendrixson wer* in Edinburg 
the past week end, where Miss 
Hendrixson is now attending a 
business school.

Mr and Mrs Jee Nunnellee 
moved last Friday irom this 
county to the Dryden country 
where Joe hss leased some range 
country and will ranch there. 
His ranch in this county has 
been taken over oy Wood S’-’ kes 
who is now moving his stock.

Buy All Your

Typewriter

Ribbons
At The

Brackett News-Mail Office

They are always nice and fresh

Only 75 Cents Buch

Jury List

Other Typewriting Supplies

Mr. and Mrs. M. Tanneberger Hem. to Mr, and Mrs J. A. 
and daughter were in San A n -; Smith, a girl, last Friday, 
tor.io Friday. j ^jr and \jf8 j j m Nolan 0f

A series of lights have been i San Antonio were here over the
pieced around the 
swimming pool.

Las Moras week end visiting relatives.
The Fort Clark ball team re-

A Central Power & Light Com-1 turned the past week end from 
pany crew was here last week 1 Fort Bliss, Texas, where they

had played a series of games.I
Streets in Fort Clark are now

putting in some polej and other 
equipment.

The Rounders wen' down to designated by pole markers at
Crystal Ciry Sunday for a game street intersections, and bear 
with the team there, losing by a j such military names as Lee, Me- 
score of 8 to 1. Kenzie, Scales, etc.

Mrs Ray Colosky of Randolph i Sgt. and Mrs. J. Espinola and 
Field was here this weeK visit- children have returned from Ft. 
ing her parents, Mr. |and” Mrs. i Des Moines, Iowa, where the

Sergeant recently retired from 
the army, and Fort Sheridan, 111.

Mrs. Margaret Frittei has re
turned from her vacation which 
took her to place) of interest in 
the west and Texas. She was 
met at San Antonio bv her son, 
Stafford, and Miss Fitz.

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Compton, 
who had been visiting her father, 
J. F. Nance and family, have 
left for their home in Columbus. 
Ohio They were accompanied 
as far as San Antonio by Mrs. 
Maud Riley.

S. J Williams.
Mrs Julius Villarreal and baby 

Lucille, returned to Port Arthur 
Sunday after a month’s visit 
with Bias Olvera’s family. Miss 
Leticia Olvera accompanied them 
on their return trip.

Programs for a meeting of the 
Nine-County Medical Association 
Friday, September 8th in Del 
Rio. have been mailed out by 
t r. A. P. Utterback. secretary- 
treasurer of the Association.

School Bus For Sale
For Sale: School Buss, Inter

national 1936. Can be seen at 
the Deason residence Brackett- 
ville, Texas Send bids to Mrs. 
0. R. Davis, Box 126, Brackett- 
ville, Texas

Firent e i idlest

R tvfu l **n*ral liphnnc for ihr *n 
nr* h*rlrr>om I« Cfintrihntrri b. t*>l- 
ing h«ivr*v U«* * t « t j l  ol »1 I n n  
IOO » -a m  for rhr m i m e  fi.tnr*.

( ’ E R T A I N L Y  it's. «I I  right to read 

,A in b*d . • . p ro -sdod - o u  «it ror -  
tpr»|y and b « v -  good licht One of 

• bo m any attrartiv? n r w  pin-to-wall 
lamp« o\«-r your l>rd giw»-. grand light 

for p a - i r r  reading B*- «u rr  to u «p a 

100 viali b u lb  in thi« lamp.

Y o u  al«o nord good lighting in 

o thrr  piare« in  the room  a> well.  
Some of these p iar-- ,  are shown here.

At the Winter Garden Fire 
men’s Association District Meet 
ingin Crystal City Sunday the 

j Bracketiville Fire Department 
j won the two contests in which 
they had entries.

Floyd bowler broke the State 
record ia winning first prit2 in 

[ the or.e man hook-up with a time 
of 22f seconds.

The Bracketiville team won the 
w*ter polo contest although get
ting plenty wet doing it. 

j Firemen attending the meeting 
included Chief Valderaar Chris 
tineen, CaDtain D. R. Stallk 
necht. Floyd Fowler Bob Che- 
nault and R J. Scott. They ail 
report liavirg a great time.

I
Ranc hmen:

Let mo do your wat-r well 
drilling. Phone 838. Box 838. 
George Christall Del Kio. Fenas.

The following is a list of those 
summoned for jury service with 
District Court which convenes 
next Monday:

G rand  J ury
Summoned to report Monday, 

September 11th. 1939, al 10 o’*
clock A M,
V. Christensen Jim Bader 
C. B I'aUantxne J. li. Hudson 
Novie Henderson L. H, Lockhart 
J. W. Forester W. W. Nipper
O, K Altize»- Joe York
T. .0. Wadsworth Foster Dre.vett 
J. li. Stadler Leo Frerich
J. D. Harwood A. M. Slator

P etit  J ury
Summoned to 

September 18ih, 
clock A. M;
S. L. Vincent 
John Villarrell 
L. H. Wallace 
Jce Gonzales 
Herman Schafer 
W. W. McCutchen 
K li. Bartberger 
Milton Weyerts 
Otto Posteli 
Jno. Filippone 
Joe Kieffer 
C.A. Zinsmeister J. A. Melrose 
C. J. Williams Chas. Behrens 
P. H. Fritter Jr. Harold Bitter 
J. F. Beidler H. L. Hess 
Leonard Frerich Paul Hill 
Hy. Schwandner Martin Harris 
C. L. Hole »mb J. J.. McCabe

report Monday. 
1939 at 10 o’-

G. B. Winters 
J B, Herndon 
Claude Dooley 
Ed Casey 
F. O. Edwards 
A.M. Balch 
Eddie Gottwald 
J.F. M. Kohler 
F. J, Fowler 
Chas. Neimier 
Roy Cashel!

Football Schedule

The Brackettville Jackrabbits 
who are facing their first year 
of District football, are at this 
time busily engaged in training 
and show promise of a fast well 
balanced team although minus 
several of last yesr’s stars 
Several new men have been add 
ed to the squad, and they are 
showing up well.

This is the Jackrabbit’ s 1939 
football schedule;

Sept. 22, San Felipe Here 
Sept, 29. Eagle Pass. There 
Oct. 6. Del Rio. There 
Oct. 13. Carrizo Springs, Here 
Oct. 20 Open,

Houdo.
Devine.
Uvalde.
Sabinai,

Oct. 27 
Nov. 3 
Nov. 10. 
Nov. 17. 
It will 

schedule
will have four home games At 
this writing season tickets cov
ering the home games, The 
■jackrabbits need your support, 
and they’ ll give you muen good 
sport.

Plan Fcr Sept. 16

YotTII »Kai m.ikr t»p i« mnr« »«(• ffuini and a loi morr fun nhín \ o») u«* * tO. n iff I umifinf |4mr> no
ltd? r»? rimi drcütfti »ab!c mirror

An I f K Kfirlf*- lamp tLr rli»*r vntjU«* frtf reagirli r.» unini F?**»*
0\ * r om(r.| 1 »«-* ([;• bt'Jroom  U î t  i 15C ** itt 
M A Z D A  ism r

CENTRAL POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY

l)nii*t i l c c p  vNhcn
( n s  Pressas Heart

Plans for the local Mexican 
colony celebration of Sept. 16tb 
continues apace The Woodmen 
Circle ladies will have a dance 
on that night as part of the cele
bration. In a popularity contest 
sponsored by the Woodman Circle 
the outcome was as follows;Miss 
Mczel Mendeke, first place, Miss 
Alice Olvera secona place, and 
Mias dortencia Hernandez, third 
place. The coronation will take 
place Sept 16 at the Ross Hall.

Fiery Itching Skin 
Gets Quick Relief

Treatment
U ib o o r o M .  Sor?r«9«s— Distre*»

• The»« it on# limpl# in#xp§r»|iv# WAV 4c
th# itching and tortur# of Eciema, Itch - 

Inq To®i or P»©t Ra?h#s and many oth#r 
♦•rnally cau*#H «kin oryption* and that ¡1 to
Apply Moont't Fnn#rald 0*1 nighf «nd mom. 
ing and P«ori# who S'jHtr from such §mbar- 
rassirg or unsightly *Mn troubles ^ould b# 
wif« to try it.

Just ask any fir;! class druggist for « «  
original bottl# of Mppna's Fm#raid OH •§nd 
r«fi)Sa to «coapt anything #lt# It i« Such • 
highly rr«nr «ntra^^d rm rv # t»cn that a small 
bottl# lasts a long tim§ a«d fu^tharroore if 
♦f'is clean powerful, renetratmg oil thaf help* 
pr^rrmtu hoaling #o*lj g|va you full sa*'f
faction you can h*v§ your monty refunded.

Inquire about the new low pnce of a Hydro Gas 
Plant before purchasing a substitute.

We have our own fuel truck in Del Rio and can 
furnish you fuel day or night upon one hours 

notice, this is important.
We also give free service on all appliances to our gas 
customers. Estimations given free without obligation. 
Coi.venient terms: no down payment is required.
I le w ¿ le y  Ac Stimuir rs, Del R io , T e x is

Hydro-Cilia, lírico Light and Wiodch«r<cr«

T H E  H A R R I S  M A R K E T

Fresh Fruits, Vegetables, Meats 
and Produce

G IV E  VS A TRIAL 

W E  H A V E  M O D E R N  S A N I T A R Y  E Q U I P M E N T  

MRS, H ARRIS. Maoagar

KOHLER’S DAIRY
Ask For KOHLER* MILK At 

SAM M OSCATBLLl’S STORE. RED *  W HITE S fO R E , 
JOE TALAM ANTEZ AND ELITE CAPE

Q uarts 10 C ents P in ts  5  C ents
SANITATION OUR PRIDE  

DcLaval Magnetic Milker* Used
INSPECTION INVITED

C O W S  T E S T E D  B Y  S T A T E  A N D  F E D E R A L  V E T E R I N A R I A N S  

B A R N S  I N S P E C T E D  B Y  S T A T E  I N S P E C T O R S

H

There. 
Here. 
There. 
Here,

be noticed from this 
that The Jackrabbits

It Isn’t a Home 

With-out a ph one

Del Rio &  Winter Garden 
Telephone Company

I F  Y O U  L I K E

Enchiladas, Tacoi, Chill or Tamoloo
Call at my place. They are hot and ready 

to take home every day,

S IL V E R  CAFE
REBECCA WILSON. Owner

I yo'i c»n'l <- il '»r ,1 -»•(> <><' *1 >'* j*;»-, ¡ 
Moat* you ti|> iry Adlt-rik.i, O n -d " p 
nuiaU" rolu-v» • priV’.-ur«- < ti Iv- irl fi"in 

f.i - dn * In con «tip iti >n. Ad- 
Icrika ckarij o'it BOI II bowels, i 

■ Nipr^r t,ruÊ Company.

BRONCHIAL
ASTHMA!

Ju»f o Tew 5»r§ ond--Llk# o ^Icsh— CrLIf M
foil 5f*?r Soundly •Srt̂ d # f«w r_er*j ted-yy £ny good d̂ ua 

•♦'-rs for a boHU cf Bucklgy'i (C a rd io l )  
M -4i»rn 6»p!a » ling *  COUpl# of dci<?t

J'ilf b^dUm# i> «P  SOU^dly. You’ll
?nd F' ft  lav § g 1 dsf'n' ‘a guick from

fhat gasping -struggle for bfeafh,
O ««  !•♦♦!« |ip #nd fhe ô d*r»aty cough It 

*'on Jfs w-v, . for a few davs and
you'll hn^r ItHIa m<*r§ from toughc'̂  heng.r«r» pp̂ gh nothing jo«nj fp hflp,

Sai'sfac*io« g - « r *«♦§*d -e' monav back, bt 
lure you g»t Buckley s C ardio l M*rfurt,

I T S S O  C O O L
In Our Pleasant

P A T I O
Beyond Any Question The Finest In Villa Acuna

ENJOV YOUR MEALS WITH US

Each meal ia personally prepared by me to meet 
with your utmost approval and served direct 

from our spotless kitchen.

There is always ample parking space for your car
O r c h e s t r a  E v e r y  E v e n i n g - S i x  T o  Midnight 

We Take Pride In Our Prompt Courteou Servic e

WILLIE WONG'S CAFE
VILLA ACUNA. M EXICO

News-Mail $2.00



Mr». F. M. D. Hill of Del Rio 
visited with relatives here last 
week-end.

Bridge Club
Mr». N. P. Petersen entertain 

ed members of her bridge club 
and a few additional guest» last 
Friday afternoon at her home.

A profusion of white and ole 
ander blossoms,zinnia» and bach
elor buttons were arranged in 
vases and bowls about the rooms. 
Mr». E. Sauer won high guest 
prize, and Mrs. J. B. Hudson 
high club prize.

The hostess served a sa'ad 
. course with iced tea and cake to 

to the following guests and mem
bers: Mrs. E, Sauer. Mrs. L. A. 
Nease, Mr». J. A. Denman, Mrs.
A. P. Utterback. Mrs. C. A. 
Windus. Mrs, F. W. Dudley, 
Mias Cora Windus, Mrs. F. W. 
Dudley, Miss Cora Windus. Miss 
Elsie Sauer, Mrs Maud O’ Mara, 
Mr». Ale* Wickham, Mrs, V. 
Christensen, Mrs. J. H. Lowe, 
Mrs. C. D. Covington. Mrs. J.
B. Hudson, and Mrs A. E Bart- 
be”ger.

P. T. A. To Meet
The initial meeting of the 

Brackettville Parent-Teacher As
sociation will be held Monday af
ternoon. September 11th, at 3:16 
p.m in the High School Audi
torium Since this is the first 
meeting of the organization for 
the current school year, a gen
eral outline of the work to be 
followed this year will be pre-i 
serited, new members of the fac
ulty will be introduced, aad va-

Dr. and Mrs. A. P. Utterback 
are in Del Rio to-day attending 
a meeting c f the Nine County 
Medical Association.

Mrs. Alien Moody and daugh
ter. Amy Ruth, of Rocksprings 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Webb the first of the week.

Woliertz-Hail
The marriage of Miss Ruble 

Hall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
J. W. Hall, to Corporal Harry 
Wolfert* of Fort Clark, took 
place at 7 o ’clock Sunday eve 
ning on the lawn at her home, 
\vith Chaplain Vaughan of Fort 
Clark officiating. The bride 
wore a costume of blue with 
chartreuse trim.

A reception followed the cere
mony with over 100 guests at
tending. \

Birthday Party
Carolyn Ann Woodzell celebra

ted her seventh birthday last 
week when h sr mother honored 
her with a party.

Mary Gladys Fischbach won 
first prize in pinning the tail on 
the donkey while Leonard Ward 
was awarded the booby. Ernest 
Judge won the prize in throwing 
the ball in the barrel, A large 
white birthday cake embossed 
with delicate pink flowers and 
surmounted by seven pink can * 
dies adorned the center of ihe 
table and was served with ice 
cream to the little guests who in
cluded in addition to the honoree, 
Betty Lou Perryman, Yvonne 
Veltmann.Mary Gladys and John 
Edward Fiscbback, Jacqueline, 
Ruby Ann and Charlie Veit- 
mann. Kathleen and Ernest 
judge, Jacqueline Kunkle, Aiic^ 
Bailey, Clara Lou and John Ray
mond Henick, Jacqueline and 
Dannie Crawford, Fanny Jo 
Rancter.Shirley and Alien Gibbs. 
David Corey. Leonard Ward and 
Forrest Woodzell. Mrs. Wood 
sell was assisted in serving b} 
Mrs. Perryman and Mrs. Corey.

••••
St. A ndrew ’s Guild 

Mrs. Pat Fritter was hostess
for S t .  Andrew’s Guild iuesday 
afternoon at the Parish House. 
Plans were discussed for the 
annual bazaar and supper which 
the Guild sponsors ev*ry year. 
A definite date will 
ced later.

Members present 
Mrs. N. P. Petersen,
Weir, Mrs. A. A.
Maud O’Mara, 
berger. Mrs.
Mrs. H. B.
Christensen
Dudley.

Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. McCallum 
and children returned Friday 
from Ballinger, Texas, where

nous questions pertaining to the they had been vi8' tin* relatives, 
school will be discussed.

It is hoped that a large attend
ance will be present. A cordial 
invitation is extended to every
one interested in the welfare of 
the school.

C C fif i

Family Reunion
Mr and Mr» L. B Langston 

entertained with a picnic Sun
day at their dairy farm. The af
fair was a family reunion of 
Mrs Langston’s family, with a 
few additional guests invited.

Those present included Mrs. J.
M, Whitaker, mother of Mr3.
Langston, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Davis and son, Mr. and Mrs, J.
W. Askey and three daughters,
Mr. and Mrs, D. H. Moore, Mr 
and Mrs. C W. Whittaker and 
daughter ail of Corpus Christi,
Texas, Mr. W. H. Langston, 
father of Mr. Langston, Mr. and 
and Mrs. R. L. White and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick White of Que- 
mado, Mr. and Mrs. E. Webb,
Mr. and Mrs. James Shahan,
Miss Sara Webb, Roy, L B. Jr ,
David and Elisha Langston.

••••
Methodist Missionary Society

Members of the Methodist 
Missionary Society met Tuesday 
afternoon at the church for the’r 
regular weekly business meet
ing. Plans are under way for a 
playlet to be presented by seven 
members of the Society at the 
joint meeting which will be held 
at Sp«fford on Friday, Septem 
ber 15th. The Supper wh’cn the 
Society will sponsor on Saturday 
September30ih at the Nippe- 
Pavilion will be a fried cnicken 
supper.

Members present included Mrs.
H. E Weston, Mrs Hugh Mul
lens, Mrs. C L. St. John, Mrs.
C. D. Covington, Mrs, Novie 
Henderson, Mrs Henry Schwan- 
dner, Mrs. M. H. 8adger, Mrs 
Carl Poehler, Mrs. A. R Davis.
Mrs. Leon Weiss and Mrs. Hobbs.
The latter two are new members.

Mr and Mrs. Harold Toft and 
daughters, Janice and Sharon, 
spent last week end in San An
tonio with Mr. L S Toft.

mss*«
Miss Gladys Ketehum of Fort 

Clark spent the week end in San 
Antonio with Mrs. Louise Scales 

j Young. Miss Ketehum and Mrs.
I Young attended the w»dding of 
Lieut. Strczitr of Fort Clark and 
Miss Helen Starcke of Austin in 
that ciiv Sunday.

be announ* 

included
Mrs R J<

Bitter, Mrs. 
Mrs. A. E Kart- 

Heritan schaier, 
Dugan. Mrs. V. 

and Mrs F. W.

Mr. and Mrs D.R. Davis have 
returned from a trip to Salt Lake 
City. Utah, where they attended 
a Sheep and Ram Sale. While 
away they vssiteu Yellowstone 
National Park, Wyoming, and 
returned by way ot Colorado 
where tney viewed the Grand 
Canyon

Mrs. Pat Veltmann and daugh
ter, Mary Jane, have returned 
here after an absence of a year 
in Sayre, Penn., with her father.

Mra. J H. Nipper left the
first of the week for Carrizo 
Springs where she will visit her 
sister, Mrs. Rector, for several 
weeks.

••••

Mrs. J. A. Denman left Tues
day for Houston to spend two 
weeks with ber son and daugh 
ter-in law, Mr. and Mra. Maurice 
Denman.

••••
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Starnes

and son of San Antonio returned 
to their home Tuesday after a 
few day’s visit here with Mr. 
and Mrs. M. H. Badger.

Mr and Mrs. Haskell Cutcher 
arrived last week from San Mar
cos, Texas, where they had been 
attending school, to resume their 
duties here in the public school.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Gorham 
of Corpus Christi, Texas, were 
Labor Day week-end guests of 
hia brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs J. D. Harwood, at 
their ranch.

• t»*

Miss Crysta Kennedy of Put
man, Texas, and Miss Maxine 
Garret of China Springs, Texas, 
arrived during the week-end to 
resume their teaching duties in 
the school here.

••••

Mrs. Faye Archer and son, 
Sam. have returned here after 
spending the summer in San 
Angelo with relatives, and Mrs. 
Archer will again teach in the 
Elementary School here.

Welcome. Teachers

The Pastor of the Methodist 
Church wishes to take this op
portunity to welcome the teach
ers to Brackettville, the new 
ones for the first time, and the 
old ones ba<*k. The Methodist 
Church invites you to worship in 
her services and to attend her 
Church School.

H. E. Weston. Pastor
-0~

4-H Club Boys 
Exhibit Calves

Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Nipper 
and Col and Mrs. W. W. White 
of Fort Clark left Tuesday morn 
mg by motor for Mexico City 
where they will spend several 
weeks vacationing,

•••*
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Williams 

and son, Allan Dennis, Mrs. M. 
Kevlinger. Mrs. D. L. Anderson 
and daughter, Misr Ella Mae, 
and Pat3> Keplinger spent the 
week at Carlsbad Caverns,

Mr and Mrs. Arthur Storms 
and daughter, Miss Estelle, re
turned to their home in San An 
tomo Monday after a week-end 
visit with Judge and Mrs. John 
H. Stadler at their ranch home.

Eat Th e  Best Foods
Come To Our Piaci for

Regular Dinner». Fiats Lunche» 
or Short Order*

?»

Kinney County 4-H Club Boys 
plaeed their beef calves on ex
hibit in Braekettville Saturday. 
September 2nd. This was the 
second of a series of exhibits 
planned for the boys to show 
their calves at 60 day intervals 
during the feeding period.

All calves showed a marked 
improvement in growth and 
flesh since the last exhibit which 
was held on the 1st of July.

Weights of the calves on Sep
tember 2nd were as follows: 

Bruce, L E Jr., 390 lbs.
Hunt, Her.ry Clay, 460 lbs. 
Nelson, Foster, 436 lbs 
Saenz, Agapito, 410 lbs 
Saenz. Eudalio, 360 lbs.
Saenz, Sesario, 430 lbs. 
Seargeant, Tommy. 490 lbs. 
Yoas, Gene. 430 lbs.
Since the last show in July, 

the calf of Henry Clay Hunt 
made a gain of 206 pounds or on 
an average of 3.31 pounds per 
day: Foster Nelson’s calf made a 
gain of 188 pounds or an average 
of 3.03 pounds per day, and the 
calves of Gene Yoas and Sesario 
Saenz each made a gain of 
176 pounds or an average of 2.82 
pounds per day.

During the month of August, 
Gene Yoas’ calf made the largest 
gain, a total of 117 pounds, or 
an average of 3.72 pounds per 
day: Sesario Saenz’s calf was 
next with a gain of 113 pounds 
or an average of 3.65 pounds 
per day, and Henry Clay Hunt’s 
calf was next with 106 pounds 
or an average of 3.39 pounds per 
day.

The calves will be placed on 
exhibit again during the first 
week in November.

Revival Starts

h o t  w a f f l e s  a l l  d a y  l o n g

Good Service. Courteous Attention

H I E  ELITE CAFE
A .  T . 1 K H K Y .  P r o p .

l kS5BS!OCCOC^  -------- !

The Revival will start at the 
Methodist Church Sunday, Sep 
tember 10th. with the morning 
service at 10:45. You are cor
dially invited to attend these 
services and hear the Gospel 
preached daily at 9:15 in the 
morning and 8:00 m the eve-

B A S S E
T R U C K  L I N E S

OVER NIGHT« SERVICE
Brackettville, Ft. Clark, Spot ford 

Del Rio, Cline, San A n to n io

“ SERVICE WITH A SMILE’*

R A Y M O N D  H O D G E , Agent
P h o n e  13 R r a i k e t t v i l l c ,  T e x a s

j Spofford News }
Mrs. F. Haywood has returned 

from San Antonio.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. O’Dell 

spent Sunday in Del Rio.
Mrs. F. O. Long left for San 

Antonio Tuesday on business.
Mrs. Nina Elliot and children 

of Moulton have moved to Spof
ford.

Mrs. C M. Buie and Mrs. 
Duella Willis spent Tuesday in 
Del Rio

Mr» John Wood spent last 
week in Donna visiting her 
mother and father.

Edward Speed has returned 
from Marathon where he has 
been visiting friends.

Fran k M ills Jr. and Sam Bare 
field spent Wednesday in San 
Antonio on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mills left 
for Oela, La., Mrs, Mill’s father 
being in a critical condition.

Mrs. B. E Dalton and children 
of Alpine are spending a few 
davs with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Barker.

Mr, and Mrs. Ray Harkrider of 
Houston and Mrs. Rose Bunting 
are visiting Mr and Mrs. A. L. 
York and Mr.and Mrs. Joe York.

Wvnell York had her tonsils 
removed at the Uvalde hospital 
last week. We are glad to re 
port Wynell is doing nicely and 
able to be in school.

FOR ECINOMY
For economy use the 
Modern Automatic Gas
System.

We carry the latest 
plant and appliances at 
reasonable price«.

06
We will gladly give 
free estimations on any 
size job.
Gas can be supplied on 
very short notice.
No down payment re 
quired — convenient 
terrr s.

A U TO M A TIC  BUTAN E GAS CO.
Brackettville, Texas

ALEX SCHUUACH, JR.. Owacr

POSTED

No trespassing of any kind al
lowed on my ranch, formerly 
known as the Judge M. D. Slator 
ranch. All violations will be 
prosecuted. E. Webb.

— -----------«>----- ---------
POSTED

Notice is hereby given that my 
ranch lying on both sides of San 
Antonio hiway adjoining the city 
is posted. i

Any one trespassing thereon j 
will be prosecuted.

Dr. B. F. Orr.

POSTED

My ranch and all other lands 
controlled by me are posted. No 
hunting whatsoever will be al
lowed, and all previous pQrmits 
are hereby revoked. Violators 
will be prosecuted.

J. H. Stadler.

For Over
100 Years

The Fire 
Association of 

Philadelphia
has paid every just 

claim in full. Un

til you have a loss 

you do not know 

what service your

Company will gfive
Represented v

M r « .

L. A. Neiise

I respass Notice.

Notice is hereby giver that 
trespassers on the ranch owned 
and controlled by Ihe undersign 
ed, for the purpose of hunt 
eng, fishing, cutting wood 
or hunting hogs will be prose
cuted to the full extent of the 
aw. Therswill be n3 permits 
ssued to cam Ding parties.

A. M. Slator

ning. Sunday School at 9:30 
Be in earnest prayer for the sue- j A 7 lb. baby girl arrived at the 
cess of this meeting and follow home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
your prayers with your presence, j Richmond Jr. at Pasadena. Tex- 
All denominations are invited to as. Mrs. Richmond is the daugh 

¡come and participate. iter of Mrs. B. Anderson of Spof-
H, E. Weston. Pastor. ford.

HAY FEVER
Test T h ii  Q uick  Relief

Trr one dose “Dr. P!Mt> RINKS FrwarHr 
tion. Relief —trail» fcaffiaa h* « fww mm
utee. A physician i k m i l  M U d fr  in rom 
venient capsules, •  k m  for « o f
ferers from Hsy P«v*r. R m  Freer. Heed 
Colds, Catarrh, Asthma. Not habit-forming 
Sneezing. wbeevlni • Itching -ye«, running 
?io«e quickly relic**4. 8att*f*rtw>n within • 
few hour» guBrwuUrail or money hoc* feew 
d r u * * i* t ------------ --------------------- -----------

How Women 
in Their 40’s 

Can Attract Men
Here's good advice for a woman during her 
change (usually from 3S to 521, who fears 
she'll lose her appeal to men, who worries 
about hot flashes, loss of pep, dizzy spells, 
upset nerves and moody spells.

Just get more fresh air. 8 hr?, sleep and " 
you need a reliable "WOMAN'S”  tonir 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound; , 
made eeprcially for women. It helps Natur 
build up physical resistance, thus helps giro 
more vivacity to enjoy life and assist cabl
ing jittery nerve* and those disturbing sy«P* 
toms that often accompany change of liu.

Pinkham's is WELL WOP.TH tryi*.

$ INCIE-EPCE 'BIA DES ■
V'-... *

For GEM and EveL-RpadY
Razors

KILL RAIS WITHOUT POISON
T o u r  , 
•h o n ey  i 
PACK 
IF RATS,

S T -
rDticider
U S. De* Acr ___

■ 533) Reedy M »e4. tor 
toma. 3> Mid tUW. R * »  
«er «or «ormo. 7*» AB 
Oro« «Ad Se*« S 
Demege cacti rat e 

orate you tZM e 
yora K B-OCo.

- jpjf SprlntrfvW) O

KILLS RATS 
ONLY
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS HENRY W. PORTER

Roosevelt Appeals to Germany 
And Poland to Try for Peace; 

England and France Mobilize
(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed in these columns, they 
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)

Released by Western Newspaper U n io n .

In a desperate effort to avert the holocaust of war which threatens 
to engulf Europe, President Roosevelt appealed directly to Chancellor 
Adolf Hitler of Germany and President Ignace Moscicki to refrain from 
hostilities for a “ reasonable and stipulated period”  and attempt to settle 
their difference by

1. Direct negotiation,
2. Submission of these controver

sies to an impartial arbitration in 
which they can both have confi
dence, or

3. Agree to the solution of these 
controversies through the procedure 
of conciliation, selecting as concili
ator or moderator a national of one 
of the traditionally neutral states of 
Europe, or a national of one of the 
American republics which are all 
of them free from any connection 
with or participation in European 
political affairs.

EUROPE:
Near the Abyss

Through the doorway of historic 
10 Downing street stepped Neville 
Chamberlain, prime minister of 
Great Britain, dressed in somber 
black and more grave-faced than he 
has been for months. Not even the 
cheers of the crowd which lined the 
streets as he made his way to the 
Parliament building, drove the 
gloom from his features.

Standing in the house of commons, 
called in emergency session for the 
eighth time since the World war, the 
premier, twisting his hands and 
speaking in a strained voice, made 
a speech, heard by millions of lis
teners all over the world. No long
er an “ appeaser,”  Neville Cham
berlain told the members of Parlia-

exerting his influence in behalf of 
the maintenance of peace.

Five hours later Pope Pius XII, 
supreme head of the Catholic 
church, went on the air with an ur
gent appeal for peace.

Ribbentrop

NEVILLE CHAMBERLAIN
" Im m inent peril o f  or.”

ment that Germany was “ in a con
dition of complete readiness for 
war,”  that Great Britain found it
self “ faced with imminent peril of 
war,”  and that a German attack on 
Poland would mean certain and im
mediate war.

“ The understanding we gave Po
land was given before any agree
ment was talked of with Russia, 
and it was not in any way depend
ent on any such agreement being 
reached,”  he said. “ How can we, 
with honor, go back on an obliga
tion which we had so often and 
plainly repeated?”

As he went on in a cold, firm 
voice reviewing the treaties which 
“ formally define our obligations but 
do not in any way alter, add to or 
subtract from obligations of mutual 
assistance which have already been 
accepted” his listeners realized that 
he was telling them that Britain 
would go through with the present 
crisis to the bitter end, even if that 
end meant war. And the men who 
heard him, “ appeasers”  who had 
cheered his other “ crisis announce
ment”  that he was flying to Munich 
to talk to Adolf Hitler, now cheered 
his pledge that there would be no 
“ appeasement”  now.

Chamberlain opened his speech 
by the declaration that “ new and 
drastic steps are required by the 
gravity of the situation”  and that 
he hoped it would be possible for 
the Emergency Powers Defense 
bill, giving his government dictato
rial, wartime powers, to be signed 
by the king immediately after its 
approval by parliament. Before 
that time the king had held a privy 
council at which he signed an order 
authorizing the government to 
mobilize the navy, naval reserve 
and the Territorials (home guard) 
when necessary.

Meanwhile the ominous tramp, 
tramp, tramp of armed men was 
sounding in other countries direct
ly involved in the crisis. In Poland 
500,000 more men were mobilized, 
bringing the total force under arms 
up to 1,700,000. In France 2,000,000 
men were called to the color«.

On this side of the Atlantic Pre'si- 
dent Roosevelt cut short his liorth 
Atlantic fishing cruise and hurried 
back to Washington to confer *jth 
Secretary of State Cordell Hull «nd 
Undersecretary Sumner Welles. HjS 
first step was to send a persor^i 
message, via Ambassador Williai* 
Phillips, to King Vittorio Emanuel 
of Italy expressing the hope that 
the king would find some way of

Twelve hours before Great Brit
ain’s parliament met in emergency 

session to give Nev
ille Chamberlain dic
tatorial and war
time powers, anoth
er meeting was held 
in the massive- 
walled Kremlin in 
Moscow. Its purpose 
was to put the finish
ing touches on an act 
which had brought 
Europe to the brink 
of the abyss of war. 
Chief figures at this 

meeting were Joachim von Ribben
trop, German foreign minister, and 
Viacheslav M. Molotov, Soviet pre
mier and foreign commissar. They 
were there to sign and seal in the 
presence of Dictator Stalin the non
aggression pact between their coun
tries, a secretly negotiated agree
ment which provid
ed one of the most 
sensational political 
developments in Eu
rope since the World 
war. Under its 
terms, these two na
tions which have 
been bitter enemies 
for years, have 
agreed not to go to 
war against each 
other for at least 10 
years.

Not only did it free Germany from 
fear of having to fight enemies on 
the eastern as well as the western 
front, as she did in the World war, 
but it put an end to British and 
French hopes of getting Russia to 
join them in a tri-power alliance to 
“ stop Hitler.”  Instead it gave him 
the “ go ahead”  signal for his plans 
for the dismemberment of Poland 
and it meant that if England kept 
her pledge to defend Poland, she 
and her ally across the English 
channel would have to do it without 
the support of the Soviet’s 2,500,000 
soldiers and thousands of planes.

That is the unmistakable meaning 
of Article 4 of the non-aggression 
pact which stated that “ Neither of 
the two contracting parties will par
ticipate in any grouping of powers 
which directly or indirectly is point
ed against the other party to this 
agreement.”  Little wonder, then, 
that Germany should hail this coup 
as the greatest in a series of diplo
matic triumphs by Der Fuehrer.

Last act in this latest drama of 
world events which have been staged 
in Moscow was the departure by 
airplane of the saddened members 
of the British and French military 
missions who for four months have 
been trying to get wily Joseph Sta
lin and his advisers to sign a mutual 
assistance treaty with their nations. 
As they returned to their respective 
capitals and saw on every hand the 
feverish activity of mobilization they 
must have reflected upon the ironi
cal fact that, when they left Mos
cow, the Soviet press was hailing 
the pact with Germany as “ a force
ful instrument for world peace!”

PAN-AMERICAN:

\

Sumner Welles

Argentinian Trade
To compete with the trade of 

“ certain European countries”  which 
have been “ developing at our ex
pense”  and to remove the greatest 
single obstacle to a united front in 
the Western hemisphere, the United 

States will soon sign 
a reciprocal trade 
agreement with Ar
gentina. Announce
ment of this plan 

ffhT was made in Wash-
I y W** ington this week by

Sumner Welles, act
ing secretary of 
state, who said that 
the negotiations 
would begin at once. 
Characterizing this 
as “ a welcome con

structive step in these unhappy 
times,”  Diplomat Welles let it be 
known that preliminary discus
sions, which practically guarantee 
the agreement going through, have 
been completed. When it does go 
through Uncle Sam will have of
fered his strongest inducement, the 
enlargement of mutual trade, to 
conciliate a nation which had stood 
at the other extreme of Latin Amer
ica in policy as well as geography.

Next to Canada, Argentina was 
the most important trade outlet for 
the United States in the Western 
hemisphere during the past year 
with its imports from this country 
valued at more than twice its ex
ports to its northern neighbor. No 
less important than enlarging this 
trade outlet is the fact that this 
new agreement may forge another 
link in Pan-American resistance to 
totalitarian doctrines.

WHO’S 
NEWS 
THIS 

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

M E W  YORK.—With Edward R.
» Stettinius Jr. as chairman, the 

newly announced war resources 
board can be expected to function

W ar Board Chief smoothly * The 
Runs Days on chairman of
Belt Conveyor  U n U e “!
States Steel corporation goes from 
his home at 21 East Seventy-Ninth 
street to his office at Broadway and 
Rector by subway to save moments. 
He eats no lunch to save more time. 
He cuts through formalities with 
his many business callers and saves 
more.

Stettinius is that reputed rar
ity, a rich man’s son who has 
made good. His father became 
an industrial leader in St. Louis, 
and was invited to become a 
Morgan partner. The son lost 
little time after his graduation 
from the University of Virginia 
in beginning his business ca
reer, not because he had to, but 
because he wanted to work. He 
was 24 years old when he went 
into General Motors in 1924, 31 
when he became vice president,
34 when he was made vice chair
man of the finance committee 
of U. S. Steel and 38 when he 
took the top job as chairman of 
the board.
Modernity stands out in the strong 

lines of his figure, his crisp speech, 
and his attitude toward problems of 
politics and business. They say he 
nearly fainted when he first saw the 
office furniture of the 21 floors of 
the Steel Corporation building after 
he became chairman. The rolltop 
desks and similar items were un
changed since the days of Judge 
Gary. The refurnishing began im
mediately under Stettinius and was 
thorough.

Mr. Stettinius plays neither bridge 
nor golf; he takes his exercise on 
the bedroom floor, and occasionally 
goes out to his 500-acre farm in Vir
ginia.

OWEN A. TOMLINSON, the man 
who forbade the building of 

an 11-foot mound on the top of Mt. 
Rainier so that it might retain its
„  > , «. wj laurels as thirdHolds No Honor highest moun_
Lies in Artificial tain in the
Adding of Cubit, “ " f  d„nS‘ at' s:was once a
captain in the Philippine scouts un
der Gen. J. G. Harbord. Before 
that he was a buck private in the 
United States army, in which, al
together, he served 14 years, parti
cipating in the Filipino insurrection. 
He was born in Whitestown, Ind., 57 
years ago, and in 1923, after leav
ing the army, he was appointed su
perintendent of the Rainier Nation
al park.

When Tomlinson, sorrowfully, 
refused to permit the Tacoma 
chamber of commerce to pile, 
as it were, Pelion on Ossa, thus 
bringing Rainier a foot higher 
than Massive of Colorado, he 
underwent some of the tribula
tions that used to be his when, 
as lieutenant-governor of the 
sub-province of Ifugao in the 
Philippines, he had some 130,000 
head-hunting savages to handle. 
However, report has it that pub
lic clamor is dying down, a 
tribute to Captain Tomlinson’s 
persuasive tact in convincing his 
fellow statesmen that little 
of the genuine honor lies in the 
artificial adding of cubits to 
stature.

GEN. JUAN YAGUE is named by 
Generalissimo Francisco Fran

co as minister of air in the new 
cabinet he has formed and of which | 
■ # ■ w ,, w. he has named
M oral: Talk Up himself as pre-
To Dictator— if mier. So far as

advices  from 
Spain are con

cerned. this is the most favorable 
news concerning Yague heard since 
the fall of Toledo.

Black or Print Jersey F rock 
Is Ideal for Immediate Wear

Bv CHERIE NICHOLAS

/V BOUT the grandest thing that 
has happened in the land o’ 

fashion is the dress of either silk, 
rayon or wool jersey. In the rayon 
jersies that are printed in discreet 
patternings the career girl who must 
live a studio or office life has met 
her ideal. These new dot-patterned 
or striped suave sleek jersey frocks 
have a way of laying siege to your 
heart the moment you see them. 
And what’s best of all they “ im
prove on acquaintance," when you 
discover how slenderizing they are 
to the figure and how they give you 
the well-dressed appearance all 
through the active hours of the day.

Note the three jersey frocks in the 
picture. Choose the one you like 
best and then confide in your dealer 
that you feel the urge for a jersey 
frock stirring within and forthwith 
you will be shown a collection of 
jersey dresses, each and every one 
of which will impress you with its 
charm and chic.

The frock centered in the picture 
is a refined and fetching model, the 
kind that will grace office, school
room and studio to perfection. This 
dress is made of black crush-proof 
(emphasis on crush-proof) black 
rayon jersey printed in white pin 
dots. This model is charming in 
wine or dark green with white dot 
print. The trimming is white pique 
and the smart hat is of black satin. 
Wear this frock and you will be gra
ciously gowned for any daytime oc
casion.

Very popular this season is polka 
dots overprinted on checks. Can you 
conceive of a more intriguing dot- 
on-check print than a black smooth 
lustrous rayon jersey patterned in 
black and white check, splashed with 
huge dubonnet red polka dots as

Modish Black

You Know How

Outspoken always, he is the 
man who, in preliminary ma
neuvers of the advance upon 
Lerida, accused Franco of sanc
tioning the bombing of open 
cities and of sounding off too elo
quently in praise of German and 
Italian contingents in the Rebel 
army. For this contumacy, re
port had him behind bars and 
later a suicide—both, to quote 
Mark Twain, greatly exaggerat
ed.
Later, wThen he was removed from 

command of his Moroccan corps, a 
personal disaster, specifically, the 
garrote, was reported to awaiting 
him.

And so what? Nothing short of 
bestowal of the aerial portfolio and 
the consequent strengthening of the 
falange as the backbone of post-war 
Spain.

'Consolidated Features— WNU Service.)

The new blacks impress with their 
striking smartness. The chic of a 
black costume such as centers the 
style stage at present depends upon 
the sophisticated simplicity of its 
styling. Spongy black wool crepe 
has been used for the jacket dress 
pictured. The skirt which flares in 
latest approved manner is topped 
with a pert youthful double-breasted 
jacket which accents the new brief 
waistline length. The vestee of 
white crepe show6 a tucked front 
and Peter Pan collar. ’

CURED M E A T
C O U N T R Y  H A M S  H I C K O R Y  C U R E D
35 c e n t s  p o u n d .  P A R I S .  T E N N E S S E E .  
S h ip  C. O. D .  -  E R N E S T  B A K E R .

BABY CHICKS

CHICKS!
BREEDS $ 0 9 0  100

» s o r Culls w Postpaid
A ss o r te d  _
No Cripples o . - — •—

Guaranteed L ive D elivery 
Send M. O. fo r  Prompt Shipment 
A tla s  C h ick  C o ., S t . L ou is , M o .

AROUND 
THE HOUSE

pictured to the left in the illustra
tion? Just such eye-appealing effects 
can be had in a long list of color 
combinations. The dress buttons 
from neckline to hem. A crushed 
black patent waistbinder adds the 
touch supreme from the sartorial 
standpoint.

Something new in a fall afternoon 
frock is pictured to the right. The 
skirt is a 1939 fashion favorite. It 
is of soot-black silk jersey fashioned 
according to the latest, which calls 
for lots and lots of flare about the 
hemline with snug-fitted hips. In 
sleek jersey such as this designers 
have discovered a fabric of match
less draping qualities that performs 
miracles in the way of slenderizing 
the figure. Striped white jersey is 
used for the top given a diagonal 
treatment.

The emphasis placed on the all
black frock as a fashion “ first,”  for 
fall leave no alternative to the wom
an who would be well dressed. A 
classic black this season becomes 
an essential. Why not a black silk 
or rayon jersey? The gown of draped 
or shirred black silk jersey will 
prove “ a thing of beauty and a joy 
forever”  all through the fall months 
and on into the winter to wear un
der your fur coat.

With it you wear, if you are fash
ion-wise, massive gold jewelry pref
erably one of the gorgeous gold bib 
necklaces some of which are re
splendent with colored stone set
tings. These necklaces are so wide 
they remind of deep yokes. And 
keep in mind there must always be 
added a matching gold bracelet.

(R eleased  by W estern  N ew spaper U nion.)

Longer Life to Stockings.—The
life of new silk stockings can be 
prolonged by washing them in 
mild, lukewarm suds before wear
ing.

• • *

Meatless Dish. — Cooked corn 
and green beans mixed with a 
white sauce and scalloped makes
a tempting meatless dish.

• • •

Apple Skins for Flavor.—If skins 
peeled from apples when making 
pies are boiled until soft, then 
strained into pie shell before put
ting in apples, the flavor of pie is 
improved.

• • •
Paper Cups for Frozen Des

serts.—Use paper cups in prepar
ing individual portions of frozen 
foods. Salads and desserts may 
then be served in the cases or un
molded.

INDIGESTION
Sensational Relief from Indigestion 

and One Dose Proves It
If the first dose of this pleasant-tasting little 

black tablet doesn't bring you the fastest and most 
complete relief you have eipenenced «end bottle 
back to us and get DOUBLE MONEY BACK. This 
Bell-ans tablet helps the stomach digest food, 
makes the eicess stomach fluids harmless and lets 
you eat the nourishing foods you need. For heart- 
bum, sick headache and upsets so often caased by 
excess stomach fluids making you feel sour and 
sick all over—JT’ ST ONE DOSE of Bell-an» proves 
speedy relief. ‘¿5c everywhere.

Heart of a Child
The great man is he who does 

not lose his child’s heart.—Meni- 
cus, a Disciple of Confucius.

How Women 
in Their 40's 

Can Attract Men
Here's good »dvice (or a woman during her 
change (usually frona 88 to 52), who (ears 
•he'U loee her appeal to men, who worries
about hot flashes, loss o( pep, dizzy spells, 

loody spells.
Get more (resh air, 8 nrs. sleep and if yon

upset nerve« and moody spell 
Get more (resh air, 8 nrs. sl< 

need a good general system tonic take Lydia
I* DinUknm'a CntiirkAlllwlE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made 
..p en a lly  for iromm. It help« Nature build 
up physical resistance, thus helps give more 
vivacity to enjoy life and assist calming 
jittery nerves end disturbing symptoms that 
often accompany change oi lile. WELL 
WORTH TRYIN G !

Two in Bargain
You must ask your neighbor if 

you shall live in peace.

C OOL W EATHER 
C O M FO R T 

FOR HOT WEATHER 
SKIN MISERIES

Y i
o f  prickly heat, sunburn, chafing 
irritations. Here’s medicated com
fort A boon to you and to baby.
MEXICANâHî POWDER

Brave and Tender
The bravest are the tenderest.— 

Bayard Taylor.

Unrelieved Black
Fashion’s Latest

Black unrelieved, save for a dash 
of bizarre jewelry, is being carried 
out by those who go in for extremes 
in striking ways. For instance, with 
a dull black crepe dress a noted 
Paris couturier partners a lustrous 
black satin blouse, adding a tall 
hat with drape-manipulated tower
ing crown of matching satin. The 
handbag is also of satin. The ef
fect is stunning.

Reversing the order of things with 
a lusterful silk jersey frock, smart 
accessories worn include hat, bag, 
shoes and gloves of soot black ante
lope, gorgeous gold jewelry high
lighting the ensemble.

Many of the new sheer black wool
ens are being trimmed with black 
velvet for collar and other details. 
Of course, the logical hat to wear 
must also be of black velvet.

Black sequins glitter on evening 
gowns of dull blacks in a blaze of 
glory. French designers are using 
quantities of black passementrie and 
braiding on black fabric giving an 
air of elegance that bespeaks a new 
dignity in fashions for the coming 
months.

B la c k «  
Leaf 40

/

J U S T  A
^"Cap-Brush Applicator I 
intakes' BLACK LEAF 40 J

DASH  IN  F E A T H E R S .. 60 “ ÜCM FARIHt"

OR S P R E A D  O N  R O O S T S

Sad Sight
A fool attempting to be witty is 

an object of profoundest pity.

Malaria* Chills* Fever
Take reliable Oxidine. Stops chills and 

fever, deans blood of malaria. Famous 

for 50 years. Money-back guarantee.
POO*/
m

Massive Jewelry
Is Current Stvle

Jewelry is playing a tremendous 
part in current fashion. The trend 
is toward massive gold and jeweled 
necklaces and bracelets, which, 
worn with the new black gowns that 
make simplicity their theme, is star
tlingly effective.

Size is all-important in necklaces. 
The deep collar types are in the 
lead. In other items of jewelry the 
idea of size also is stressed. 
Brooches are very large as also are 
earrings and clips.

WNU—P 36—39MERCHANTS
•Your
Advertising
D ollar
buys something more than 
space and circulation in 
the columns of this news
paper. It buys space and 
circulation plus the favor
able consideration of our 
readers for this newspaper 
and its advertising patrons.

LET US TELL YOU 
MORE ABOUT IT


